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The Bulloch Herald - Page 10Jimmy Gunter
HOUSE FOR SAl E-I rame du IIRED OF LOOKING at thut
plex five rooms und both cotton rug on your floor oreach side Large outside storage that spread on your bed? Then
building Close 10 high school In SL'AvcUNitDnR'y,eWa.I,O,lokDRCyall CML9PAENLgood nalghborhccd Call PO �
45507 J K DEAL 2 15 6tp INO nnd let us dye It one of
FOR SALE 72 colors Phone 4 3284 today
TOBA CO PLANTS - I am 3 28 tfc
lakrng orders now for Gcorglos--A-W-S--F-I-L-E-D---A-I-I-types of
Grown Tobacco plants Contact fil d I kl 01 our pre
me for orders and lnformatlon cls��:�S I bL�� c �U�OMA nc
on delivery J W Morton Roule FILER Your saws will cut
1 Stntesboro Phone Victor faster cleaner truer P S
2 2428 2 26 8tp Tankersley PETE S FOLEY
SAW FII ERS 13 West Moore
Street PHONE PO 4 3860
522 tfc
I Forgers...
I
continued from page I
C II·
James P (Jimmy) Collins preslBankers Association bulletin Mr
0 InS dent Bartow R Snooks viceJohnson had been read 109 when (
• ••• turmture mart president lloyd loncs secre arythe man entered the bank It was
and treasi rer W H Grant salesconfirmed that the two men continued from page I and ndvertislng manager and
11II""'IIII"IIIIIIIII.""�I111!"��P'!!!�"'••I!IIJ�'"
were the same two described Jimmy Gunter manager of George P Lee Jr office andIn the bulletin and on whom the Bowen Furniture Company IS name was drawn from the largo I dl ctor
Georgia Bankers Association had Impressed by the new styles and number of coupons malted In as
personne re
Issued a warning trends in home Iumlshlngs as part of the contest 1.------------'1
1 he police proceeded to make displayed at the Southeastern
an arrest and held the two on Furniture Market held III At
suspicion They called In County lanta on January 12 13
Sheriff Harold Howell who Mr Gunter sold jlfter hls re
called In the Georgia Bureau of turn from the market I m par
Investigation tlcularly Impressed With the nch Present at the drawing (01
the
Sheriff Howell found 111 the colors bemg used III this year s awards With Mr Dulany
were
possession of the men checks advance showings of furniture Mr W H McKenney director
deposits slips nnd deposits re for every room m the home of marketing Mr Alex
Line
cetpts from banks In Georgia He stated that the market 11 berger Sou the r n district
and outside the state He said Atlanta held semi annually IS district manager Mr R 0
Mills
the men are wanted In Thomas one of the outstanding furniture national sales director
Mr Ralph
Ville nnd Bainbridge and that shows In the nauon rivaling the Riggins the company s adver
warrants for the two men and ones held In Chicago and High using agency s manager
Mr
their wives who were registered Pomt N C James P Collins and his sales
at a local motel are being sent He stated that their orders manager W H Grant
from Thomasville placed at the marvel are be In making the award Mr
They have been Identified as gmning to arrive at the store Dulany expla ned that their
Leon Blackweld�r his thWlf� here and may be seen in the next farms at Fuitland Maryland beMildred Roger onesrm an few weeks He IS pleased With a gan cannmg tomatoes 111 1900hIS WIfe Clara All gave their glass topped dining set 111 iet In 1938 they began freezingaddresses as Coca Beach Flo black wrought Iron With oyster products for Wide distrlbuttonNAMES USED white upholstery and the patio They have announced another 11------------The names ufsehd b� th: party furniture of airy wrought Iron contest to begin February 2 over 1.------------,to sign most 0 t e c ec s were in pastel colors of pink blue WWNS ::T."'ll�'" �Ifl ... "",iLJohn W McDalllel and Edward and green �.. n,,", �Steinberger Howell said An Mr Dulany s VISIt to States
other signature was R E Hen boro and the Colltns Frozen 7IT' • � - tdrlx Most of the checks were D T
. Foods Inc spotlighted one of "I' �lllllU t
made payable to Mr and Mrs r. oumey IS Statesboro s little IndustriesEdward WIlson and one to Back 111 August 1944 JImmy The last tribute to a loved
Charles Wilson
W' CI b
Collins opened Colltns Freezer one Is not measured in terms
DepOSIt slips found on the oman s U Lockers a freezer locker of dollars
and cents Our
men included some from Sava busmess on HIli Street Farmers service likewise Is not
nah Kmgsland and out of state
•
and Statesboro homeowners measured by the amount of
banks speaker Jan 15 rented big lockers and stored money expended
We have
Sheriff Howell said It IS be • their han e grown meats and certain
basic ch irges for
heved the four have operated a vegetables Then In 1948 he can service but ull other charges
bogus check ring n several Dr Sylvester Lloyd Tourney verted It into a wholesale frozen nrc in the
control of the
states associate professor of business food busmess and Jim ny Collins family
The two men Signed state education at Georgia Teachers became a wholesale distributor 24 HOUR AMBULANCE
merits that they had passed bad College told members of the TIle corporauo 1 has grown u 1 SERVICE
checks n Bainbridge Thomas Statesboro Woman s Club at Its til today there IS a big ware
VII lie and Brunswick Howell January 15 meeting that 30 per house n Statesboro a warehouse
said In the nen s car said cent of the lawyers who draw In Savannah and recently Mr
Howell were several thousand up Wills for other people do Collins completed a warehouse
dollars vorth of checks and a not have Wills of the ow 1 111 Waycross
typewriter Dr Tourney was the guest In Jan iary of 1957 the Col1 S------------ speaker at the Woman s Club Frozen Foods Inc began the
FIRST METHODIST WSCS m�etmg a # t�lked S on t the Iabrication of portion controlledEXECUTIVE BOARD :.:t �ect f W ��" Y ecuri y- meats In Jam ary 1958 the corTO MEET MONDAY a mg or wi s pcrauon was granted full Un ted
The executive boar d of the He spot lighted WIlls vho States Depart nent of Agnculture
WSCS of the First Methodist makes them why they make Inspection ThIS segment of the "����
�
Church Will meet at the church them when they make them b S111ess sh ps meats to Florida �����,
parlor on Monday Jan UlJ y 26 what a Will does a id how a Will North a d SOl th Carolina as
at I 0 clock s corned out well as supplying nost of
fi
-------- The program was presented G
by Mrs Percy Bland chairman eorgia
:\
DPW
of the home department of the I
ThIs portio controlled de 5
�_) presen ts club The program theme IS The partment emplovs twer ty oeooie ,Han e-the Heart of the Nat on w th S dnev Qu ck as prcdi clan 1
)
MISS Linda Akins sang Home manager Mr Call ns total pav
IF shion S lOW Sweet Home accompanied by 1 roll includes Iiftv three oeonleMISS Ly 111 Collins at the piano A tour throe gh Mr Call nsto
MIS J E Bowe club presr plant IS revealing Here IS
dent reported on the Blue nackaued two and three Ol nee II
Crutch sale and the rna ling of natties of ground beef per
Ihe envelopes for the March of fectly shaped and blended and
MISS Alma Hopper president Dimes Mrs Kermit R Carr flavor tested m the company 5
of the Statesboro B JS ness and presented a film on polio and own kitchen by experts There
ProfeSSional Women s Club an other Crippling d seases Mrs IS a four ounce Cl t--ed steak v h
nounced thiS week that the Bob Mikell read the Club Col the chOice of onion or garlic
BP\V Will prescnt a fashIOn show lect and led the pledge to the flavor In the ste:1k depnrtment
to be sponsored by Henry s at f1ng he freezes and packages Thone
the RecreatIOn Center on Fa r Mrs Bowen presented Mrs veal beef strIPs 10 n stnps beef
Road on Thursday March 5 HOI ace Clark executive director tenderlOin breaded veal steaks-
MISS Zula Gammage has been of the Georgia Federation of you see he s really III the steak
named prod Jctlon manager \Vomen s Clubs who talked busmess
Chrur 1e 1 are Mrs Grace abollt lhe state conventIOn to be H S S::llp.s �rp 10 nsLltutlons-
Wallel models MISS Maude held In Statesboro on April 79 colleges hospital etc
Wh te ushers Mrs Ester Colhns Frozen Foods Inc
Gross tIckets Mrs ElOIse Ware THOMAS HANEY MAKES trucks are seen all up and down
Hunnrcutt radIO pubi.clty Mrs DEAN S LIST AT and across the state of eGorgla
M n, e Lee Johnso, ,ewspapm UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA It s one of Statesboro s bIg
publtclty MISS Tsabel Sorner httle mdustrles Ispecl8l courteSies Mrs Peal I A student from Statesboro has Officers of the corporallon are
Deal program ndvertlsmg Mrs been mcluded on the fall
Nelle Godbee spec181 arra 1ge quarter de!)n s list at the Un
ments and decoral 0 1S MI s vel s ty of Georgm
Anl1le Mae Shealy after slow re The Itsts are nade til) of stu
freshments MISS Martha Moses dents who rank n the top
Stage manager M ss Hoppel \\ III bracket academically
serve as advlsOJ Among those ho lored s
II e fashlO 1 sho v tl en e Tho nas Edwl1 Hiley a Stl de
be What s My Line 11 the College of Agriculture
returns (rom
Another winner m the Collins
Frozen Foods Company tern
tory was Mr and Mrs Richard
Pal ner of Hinesville
An Exclusive
Service At
Model Laundry
Dyeing
FOR SALE
HOUSES
There is magic in the words
and 11 the fact of A home of
our own RIght NOW there
exists an extra fine opportunity
for the home buyer We offer
several well located dwellings
Including three of masonry Call
structlon rangmg in price from
$6500 to $13500 Also there
are other splendid offerings at
prices up to $20000 and a truly I'C====== ::J:::::.:I_
superb duplex Why not confer II
with us as to YOUR needs?
Chas E Cone Realty Co Inc
Dial PO 42217
Shag rugs bed spreads
draperies-dyed any color
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Across From the Courthouse
Progressive Automotive mun
to run motor and transrmsston
shop III Statesboro Good profit
for the right man Cash required
to enter this business about
���� A�Pg :�;����ES��a�
nah I 22 2tc
which will climax the 1959 March of
DImes s set for Monday night January 26 according to Mrs
Kermit R Carr Mothers March chairman Mr. Carr is asklng
local women to volunteer to help the National Foundation launch
ItS bold new program through a triumphantly successful Mothers
March Mrs Carr irges mothers to phone 42174 or 43894 a 1(1
volunteer to help With this need
TV AND RADIO
REPAIR SERVICE
Call
AKINS APPILANCE CO
PO 4 2215
FOR SALE-Used bathroom fix
tures I hree-piece set In ex
cellent eondltion J A ADD I
SON Phone 43471 or 42138
J 22 tfc SPORTS
At The
Rec Center
U\NiER HUNTER
FUNERAL HOME
Phone 43188
By GIL CONE THEHalf'Pints'�B
BY CITY OAIRY CO.
Court..-
couunued from page I
H H Macon W W Robertson
W Linton McElveen leodel
Coleman Felix Deloach H
Erastus Akins a 1(1 Rabble Bel
cher
TRAVERSE JURORS
Traverse Jurors drawn
(Glaro 5 clever
As can be
Chocolate m Ik •
Her spec altv
IC����!�� ��I
HOMOGENIZED M'LK
& ICE CREAM· TRY YOUR
LOCAt GROCER OR fOR
HOME DEliVERY
PHONE 4 2212
MR. FEED MAN
You are Invited to Hear An
Expert on Feeding Problemsnow on Southern
accredited list Dr. E. I. ROBINSON
Iy School Sl pel I tende 1t
Wo llack an 10unced th S
that the WIlliam James
II gl School fo Negroes has
been nCCI cd ted by the So thel
Assoclal olaf Colleges ami
SecD! dar) Schools
Won ack stated that he
had bee 1 notifIed by \V E
Parfol d secretal y of the Gear
____________ �1:So����:�ltteeT�! tI��lt��utl:���
Wanted taken at the December 4
ng 11 LOUISVIlle Ky
Chairman of the Board of Re­
search for the National Associa­
tion of Feed Manufacturers will
discuss feed problems with the live­
stock growers of Bulloch County
at
PARKERIS STOCKYARD
MONDAY NIGHTI JANUARY 26
AT 7:30 OICLOCK
"Now
Payday's
More Funl"An Exclusive
Service At
Model Laundry
No-Friction
Shirt Ironing
By Unipress SUPPER
WILL BE SERVED
Now It means lIIore [Jlogle» toward Ihe b'g
thrngs she wants to have and do She has
cllll1bed on the happy bandwagon of ,avers \\ ho
bank every p I) cia) I
Why Not Start Your Bank Savings
Account HereNext Payday?
OPPORTUNITY
1 III rsday n.ght the Colie�e
Pharmacy lost a close game to
Belks 46 to 48 Roberts Adams
had II po ,ts for College
PI a ac) Verlan LeWIS and.
Gel e Ne\ Is tied WIth 18 po nls
each for the wlnn ng Belks III
the second game NeVIls won
over Brooklet by a score of 48
to 34 HIgh po ,ter for NeVIls
was Frankl n Rushing With 17
H gh pomt mall for Brooklet v :-.
Billy UpChurch The men s
league plays every week on
Wed esday and Thursday night
Write or Phone today for Inter
view as Electrolux reprcsenta
tlve in Statesboro area Permn
nenl. secure opportunity with 11 s PItS nil our schoolo
good Income wh te a d Negro on an equal
ELECTROLUX CORPORATION baSIS Mr Womach saId
15 East Park Ave He added that work WIll beg.n
sometime In February on theSavannah, Ga gymnaslUn for the Negro high
_2_1_2_5_&-4_lc school at WIlliam James
The Bulloch County Bank Sponsored ByShirts washed III ncts­trolled by pressure alone (No
rubbing by hot Irons)
-Member Federal DepOSIt Insurance Corporat.on- WATERS FEED SERVICE
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Across From the Courthouse
Statesboro GeorgIa Statesboro Georg.a
/
THE BULLOCH HERALD 1lA1'IOIW AWAID
WI"
19 + 57
��-"'-I
.... ....-.--
A Prl.. WlllaJlIl
N.".paper
1958
Belter N.".p.per
CODt....
DEDIC.4TED TO THE PROG� or ST.4TESBORO MID BlIl.WCll COllNTY
NUMBER 11VOLUME XVIII - ESTABLISHED MARCH 26 1937 - POBOX 329
Ogeechee River
Baptist Assn.
plan revivals
Jaycees to
honor 'Bosses'
S.E.B.H. and S.H.S. to meet in
, .
gym at Brooklet Feb. 3new
MR ZACH SMITH-New direc MR CHARLIE SIMMONS­
tor of First Federal Chief Appraiser of First Federal
to stop feeding
for parkers
Bloodmobile to'
SUS play wins
state title in
Athens
Statesboro H.gh School s pre
sentatlon of Soldadero won
first place In the state play can
test 111 Athens Saturday January
24
The Mma Franklm Circle of
the Statesboro Pnmltlve Bap
tlSt Church Will meet I eb uary
2 at 730 at the home of Mrs
George P lee Sr on Broad
Street Mrs Annie Mac Shealy
and Mrs MIldred Harvey WIll
serve as co hostessea
The play drrected by Mrs
Bernard Morr s Stateshoro High
School speech mstructor took
top honQrs the week before 111
RegIOn 2 A to carry It to the
state meet In the fmals Satur
day StAtesboro placed frrst
Model H p.h second and Wmder
HIgh third
Audit shows
Wmn DIXie IS hold ng a formnl
$1000 Will be needed to fill I I Will serve soce 150 girls n the ope11lng of their newly enlar.ecd
the Unit mSlde furl1lsh It and scoutmg program led by mor" store 111 the Simmons Shooplnn
landscape the grounds than 20 volunteer workers Center today Bill Roland
Workmg with the RecreaLJOI The JUnior Women Will lease manager Issues an nVltallon
to �!II!ii��.
Department on the badly needed the bUIlding to the Recreation the people of thiS sectIon to VIS t
bUIlding the JUl110r Women Will Department and the Department the store and Inspect the addl
not carryon a door to door Will assume all responSibility of tlOn new departments and the
campaign IndiViduals and or operatIOn and superviSIOn many
new lines Rdcled to the
gal1lzo11ons Will be contacted on
store For more det�lls see the
a personal baSIS and an ex
All persons and organizatIOns four oA-ge sectIOn of th s week s
planation Will be made as to why
m Bulloch County who arc Herald
the bUlldmg IS needed and what
mterested In aiding w th thiS Mr RolRnd stated that Mr
palt It will play In the recrea project arc asked to
contact Mrs S E HanshAW district super
tlon program ��hn�����csk ����derotr Of��= visor for the Savannah area Will
The overall s.ze of the bu Id Lockwood at the Farr Road be rn Statesboro for the formal
rng WIll be 20 by 40 feet and Center op�nrng of the store
In a JOint announcement thiS
week the Statesboro JUnior
Woman s Club and the States
boro RecreatIon Department re
leased plans for a speCIal
project which calls for the can
structlon of a Girl Scm t bUIld
Ing In MemOrial Park Actually
the bUIld ng WIll be located n
an area directly across from the
A recent aud t of Georgia tenms courts ncar the raIlroad
Teachers College revealed that The property IS being gIven by
the college spent $1 054061 dur Mr F W Darby to the JUl1lor
109 the year covered by the Woman s Club for the prolect
audIt Of thIS amount $899741 Plans call for the construction
was for operating expenses aand of a shell Unit at an est mated
$154320 was for cap tai outlay cost of $2000 An add.llonal
Week's schedule
for Bookmobile
��!IIii!
GTC spent
$1,054)061 The
scedule for the States
O:::��I"."iIIi� boro Regional Library bookmc>­btle for next week IS as follows
Monday February 2 Brooklet
at 3 30 P m February 3 MId
dleground school and communi
ty February 4 StIlson school
and communIty February 5
Richmond HIli February 6 Mat
tIe Llveiy School
BREAKING GROUND FOR NEW ANNEX
Howard Cox pastor of the Upper Black Creek Primitive Bapllst
Church 15 shown here breakmg ground for the new annex to the
church bUIld ng The ground breaking was on January 5 1959 I
part of the membership IS shown 111 the background observing the
ceremony �r B J Futch on crutches IS secn back of Elder Cox
Editorials
Unless it is something very im-
Stay home ·Sunday P. M.
pertinent information relating to
one's church affiliation.
portant and cannot be postponed,
remain at home on Sunday after
noon, February 1.
For it is on this Sunday after­
noon that the census takers will
be visiting your home and seeking
information in the Religious
Census being planned by ten
churches in Statesboro.
Nearly 275 census takers are ex­
pected to attend a final briefing at
the First Baptist Church when
they will receive their census cards
and instruction from the ten cen­
sus district leaders created by a
group appointed by the steering
committee.
Information sought concerns
family, church affiliation, church
and denomination preference, if
not a church member, and other
Upon completion of the census
the cards will he sorted and each
church will receive the pards on
which their name or denomination
appears. The information is then
used in the churches' program for
the religious welfare of the com­
munity.
We consider this an important
undertaking by the churches of
our community and join the steer­
ing committee made up of the
Rev. J. Robert Smith, pastor of
the Frst Baptist Church, the Rev.
Lawrence Houston, pastor of the
Pittman Park Methodist Church,
and the Rev. J. R. Wooley, vical of
Trinity Episcopal Church, in urg­
ing the citizens of Statesboro to
cooperate in the project and wel­
come the census takers when they
call on you Sunday afternoon.
Scouting looks ahead
Here, as well as elsewhere in
America, Boy Scout Week will be
observed February 7 to 13. It will
mark the 49th anniversary of the
organization that has touched the
lives of more than 29,500,000
Americans since 1910. There is
hardly an American family that
has not felt its influence.
Today there are more than
4,780,000 boys and leaders playing
the "game of Scouting." Although
one of every four boys eight to
sixteen years old is enrolled,
leaders of the movement want to
serve at least a majority of the
boys in America.
The next five years will see a
large increase in boys of those
ages.
"Looking ahead for the next
five years," says Dr. Arthur A.
Schuck, Chief Scout Executive,
"we must recognize that never has
it been so important or imperative
that the youth of our nation be
trained to high idealism, acquired
through unselfish service, by self­
reliance, and cooperative effort."
He says that although Scout­
ing's ideals and objectives have
remained constant since 1910,
"the program, organization meth­
ods, and operating techniques
have changed as the result of
study and understanding of chang­
ing conditions and as necessary
to meet the needs of a rapidly
growing organization."
To bring Scouting to more of
the boys who want it will require
more traned leadership and more
facilities including camps.
We are confident that the Boy
Scouts of America will meet the
challenge. Happy birthday, Boy
Scouts!
Om' thanks
We are always delighted by the
piano playing of Jack Broucek and
Dan Hooley when they team up
for their annual duo-piano concert
at McCroan Auditorium at Geor­
gia Teachers College.
Monday night of this week their
presentation was better than we
recall their previous ones. That is
to be expected. For artists of their
talent are never content to allow
a concert to be less than the best
of which they are capable.
And these two are very capable,
and their performance Monday
night was to us magnificent.
It is this sort of performance
for which we say thanks to the
college. Presentations by our local
Concert Associaton are fine and
great, but there's something about
the greatness of two people you've
known for a long time which car­
ries a heavier impact upon one's
appreciation of the finer things in
our community.
So to Jack Broucek and Dan
Hooley and to Georgia Teachers
College we throw up high our edi­
torial hat and shout "bravo!"
Rotal'Y's birthday
On Monday of this week mem­
bers of the Statesboro Rotary Club
were reminded of the twenty-first
anniversary of the club's service
in this communty.
The club was founded on Janu­
ary 25, 1937, under the stimula­
tion of the late Marvin Pittman.
It's first president was Dr. J. H.
'Whiteside, who is still an active
member of the club.
Since its founding the States­
boro Rotary Club has a dis­
tinguished history of service to the
community of which its members
are such a close part.
It's membership today totals
eighty-two. Its influence is felt on
every level of community life.
It seems appropriate to quote
here "The Object of Rotary," the
guiding principles of the club's ex­
istence:
"The Object of Rotary is to en­
courage and foster the ideal of
service as a basis of worthy enter­
prise and, in particular, to en­
courage and foster:
"First. The development of ac­
quaintance as an opportunity for
service;
"Second. High ethical standards
in business and professions, the
recognition of the worthiness of
all useful occupations, and the dig­
nifying by each Rotarian of his
occupation as an opportunity to
serve society;
"Third. The application of the
ideal of service by every Rotarnan
to his persons, business and com­
munity life;
"Fourth. The advancement of
international understanding, good­
will, and peace through a world
fellowshp of business and profes­
sional men united in the ideal of
service,"
The Bulloch Herald
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Art Carney, the long-time side­
kick of Jackie' Gleason of tele­
vision fame, beautifully por­
trayed a haggard and frustrated
screen writer In Hollywood the
other night on Playhouse 90. "I
want Identity," he cried. "I don't
want to be forgotten." The writer
had come from the East to
Hollywood and had successfully
broken into the vicious circle
of movie leadership. But, alas!
even after making enough money
to buy an eighty thousand dol­
lar home with a huge swimming
pool, it was not enough. and he
found himself in a never-ending
swirl.
The irony of this drama is
that it spoke the very need of
the industry which produced it.
And, of course. its truth can find
a home in the hearts of count­
less thousands who seek for
happiness, pleasure, and Identity
in the mad whirl of social events
and purchasing power.
But, back to the cry of this
distraught screen writer. "I want
identity ... I don't want to be
forgotten." is the harried cry of
more than a movie executive. It
is the primary objective of the
laboring man, certain profes­
sional groups, and even house­
wives. More than one domestic
difficulty has arisen because the
"lady of the house" feels that
she has been forgotten.
Jesus sensed this when He
taught Ihat God was more than
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. L E. HOUlton Jr.
a Creator and Ruler of the uni­
verse. He said that God was
Father, and because of this He
loved every single one of His
creation. His timely message to
our generation is that someone
cares about everyone of us. That
someone is a loving Father who
sometimes reproves and scolds,
but always loves.
Only today I saw this truth in
action. Taking part in the funeral
of a former parishoner in Savan­
nah, the point was made by one
of the other participating
ministers, that this man had
achieved identity. That is, by
his exemplary life of Christian
character and concern he had
so endeared himself to his
family, his business associates,
and his church in such a man­
ner that he will never be for­
gotten. He never made a great
deal of money! his home was
modest; his church was small.
Yet, men and women from all
stations and walks . of life
crowded the little white church
on a busy city corner to honor
him whose spirit and influence
had touched their lives.
While we search for success
and clamber for public acclaim,
we might remember that identity
comes, as Jesus told us long ago,
through an healthy self-appraisal
and the serving of others. The
conscientious follower of the
Master need never worry about
Identity. He wili never be for­
gotten.
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
THERE [S only one unassail­
able way by which the school
segregation controversy can be
resolved without tearing the na­
tion asunder and destroying the
public schools of the South.
The way lies in recognizing
the fundamental fact that public
schools are local institutions, es­
tablished, operated and financed
by local people on the local
level; in freeing the governors,
legislatures and school boards
of the individual states to deal
with each situation in the light
of its Own peculiar circum­
stances and in accordance with
prevailing public opinion; in re­
moving external pressures seek­
ing to force compliance with un­
acceptable directives and edicts;
and in permit.ting local school
patrons to determine for them­
selves the manner in which the
schools attended by their chil­
dren shall be administered.
THAT WAY can be paved by
the submission by Congress for
ratification by the states of the
amendment to the Constitution
of the United Sttates which I
proposed in n speech before the
Senate this week. It would read:
"Administrative
.
control of
any public school, public edu­
cnitonal institution, or public
educational system operated
by any State or any other
political or other subdivision
thereof, shall be vested ex­
clusively in such State and
subdivision and nothing con­
tained in this Constitution
shall be construed to deny to
the residents thereof the right
1'0 determine for themselves
the manner in which any such
school, Institution or system is
ndmlnistered by such State
.and subdivision."
With such a provision in the
Constitution the nation would be
assured of continued instruction
in public schools for all children
regardless of their color or place
of residence and the people of
Georgia would be assured of
the right to run their schools
as they see fit. Furthermore, it
would allow orderly change as
desired by public opinion and
dictated by public interest and
make certain that whatever
change took plaec would be by
the constructive process of
evolution rather than the de­
structive process of revolution.
THE VERY basis of our form
of government is, in the words
of the Declaration of Inde­
pendence, that it derives its "just
powers from the consent of the
governed." It was with a view
toward invoking our heritage of
"consent of the governed' 'to
answer for all time the question
of control of the public schools
that I offered my amendment.
111e principle of local self­
government and local self-de­
termination is the cornerstone
of our freedom and there is not
an issue in our national life to­
day to which I would not be
willirig to apply it without reser­
vation. I cannot bring myself 1.0
believe that any person who sin­
cerely desires to see this dis­
ruptive issue amicably resolved
and who genuinely is concerned
about the welfare of all the chil­
dren of this nation would op­
pose the amendment r have sub­
mitted.
The Editor's
Uneasy
WHEN MR. JIM MATHEWS
met with the directors and
stockholders of the Bulloch
County Bank on Tuesday, Jan.
13 of this year, he began his
fifty-ninth year as a bank
director.
For it was on December 31,
1900, that he was named to the
board of directors of the Bank of
Statesboro which was organized
in 1894. The original directors
were D. B. Groover, H. S.
Blitch, R. T. Outiand, J. C.
White, J. C. Jones, .1. A. Fulcher
and J. W. Olliff. Mr. Groover
was president and Mr. Blitch
was cashier.
During 1900 the board of
directors of the Bank of States­
boro were D. R. Groover, H. S.
Blitch, J. A. Fulcher, B. T. Out­
land, J. W. Olliff, J. F. Brannen
and W. F. Parker.
At the December 31, 1900 elec­
iton of directors Mr. Mathews
and J. G. Blitch were elected to
replace J. F. Brannen and W. C.
Parker.
.
In 1899 Mr. Mathews served
as superintendent of the Dover
and Statesboro Railroad which
operated between these two
towns.
Recentiy Mr. Mathews ob­
served his eighty-eigthth birth­
day.
He still maintains an active
interest in the Bulloch County
Bank and the affairs of States­
boro. He holds the position of
chainnan of the board of the
Statesboro Telephone Company.
WE F[ND House Speaker
George Smith's defense of the
Georgia 'legislators' trip to Sa-
Chair
vannah and Jekyll Island, rather
interesting.
He i1kened the legislators to
directors of a corporation,
elected by their stockholder
constituents, with the Governor
as chairman of the board. "Geor­
gia has several millions of dol­
lars invested on the coast and
each year we are called upon
to appropriate more and more,"
he said. "I say that when a so­
called junket cost only $13,000
and we arc checking on ap­
propriations of several million
dollars, it is money well spent."
That sounds just fine. But we
bet that the board of directors
of a large corporation sends ex­
perts to check up, and they take
more than a weekend to check
on the several millions of
dollars the corporation spends.
We wonder what sort of re­
port Hour directors" are going
to make to their "stockholder
constituents" when they return
to Atianta? We'i1 wager they
found everything "just fine."
.
[N DEFENSE of the auto
driver who inches onto the side­
walk at several of our business
section's comers. Try and see
it the traffic will allow you to
enter East Main Street from the
alley between lanier Jewelers'
store and the Singer Sewing
Center. Try entering North
Main Street from Simmons
Shopping Center next to the
Kenwin Shop. Try entering
West Main Street from the alley
back of the Bulloch County
Bank building. You'll sit there
until doomsday if you stop at
the inside edge of the sidewalk,
waiting to be allowed Into the
main street.
A LOCAL real estate agent
came to the defense of the
Georgia Recreation Commission
last week when Informed that
the Georgia Legislature was just
before abolishing what he called
an Important phase of our state
services. He says that people
seeking new communities into
which to move, to live, go to
church, send their children to
school, ask three questions of
real estate agents: "What kind
of churches are there in your
town?" What kind of schools
are there in your town?" What
recreation facilities and what
sort of recreation program does
your town have?" He allows
that it'li be a sin and a shame
for our State Legislature to
abolish the state's Recreation
Commission, in the name of
economy, when it can become
an important instrument in in­
creasing a community's at­
tractiveness to new citizens.
We agree!
CAMELLIA GROWERS are
disappointed that the annual
Camellia Show, sponsored by
the Civic Garden Club, had to
be cancelled this year. The Mr.
and Mrs. Garden Club was smart
when they held their "Littie
Camellia Show" early in the
camellia season before Christ­
mas. But there's always that
anticipation ... " just wait until
next year."
Governor Ernest Vandiver
The Governor's Mansion
Atlanta, Georgia
Dear Governor Vandiver,
I sit here in my office in
Statesboro and I write this with
a prayer that in some way it will
be able to get to you. The
hundreds of telegrams and let­
ters which have been written by
friends of yours from all over
Georgia have failed to reach you.
I feel they have railed for the
answers to those letters have not
been written by a man who loves
the children of this state. I know
that Ernest Vandiver has the
welfare of the youth of Georgia
above all else in his heart.
The Georgia Recreation Com­
mission is the only hope for
many, small communities in
Georgia who are battling with
youth problems. The only way
this problem can be answered
will be on the community level.
There is only one way in which
a community can have healthy
environment for our youth.
To be a good community it
must have good schools, good
homes. good churches, good
working conditions and it must
It
Seems
to Me...
mu loclnyood
provide for the right kind of
leisure for youth and adults.
The State of Georgia can well
afford to spend one and one-half
cents per person annually to help
communities with local planning.
The Commission program is
never to be an expensive pro­
gram. North Carolina has had a
Commission of this type for 14
years. The budget after 14 years
is still less than $80,000. You
should look at the record of
progress being made in that
state. Communities in North
Carolina wouldn't think of
making a move to develop a
local program without the aid of
that fine State Commlsslon.
.
Mr. Vandiver, 1 have tried
with all the sincerity in my heart
to fight for what this Commis­
sion means to Georgia. If I have
in any way embarrassed you or
your administration this is the
last thing [ have wanted to do.
I will be pleased to give you
the opportunity to name a per­
son of your choice to my posi­
tion on the Commission. Every
member of the Commission is
willing t.o give you their resig­
nation but all of us implore you
to not withhold these services
from the youth of Georgia.
Governor, [ ask you with deep
humility to allow the General
Assembly to decide this issue
without pressure from your Ad­
min i s t rat ion leaders. Mr.
Vandiver, the people of Georgia
are proud of the effort you are
making to give us godtl and
honest Government. I do believe
with deep sincerity that the peo­
ple of Georgia in a referendum
would not approve your plans·to
abolish the Georgia Recreation
Commission.
ln deepest respect to you I
humbly ask that you call to your
office members of the House of
Representatives from every sec­
tion of Georgia and ask them in
greatest confidence how they
feel about the bill to abolish
the Commission and I feel sure
their answer will be to save the
Commission.
Thank you for reading this
letter and thank you for your
kind consideration of this most
important matter.
Yours for a Greater Georgia
MAX LOCKWOOD
Thru the r, of � ..
clrglnla russell
WHAT [S [N thine hand?" is
a Question Miss Marjorie Crouch,
a former "Teacher of the Year"
and presently a teacher at thc .
Marvin Pittman High School.
asked the teachers of Bulloch
County last Saturday. Miss
Crouch took the question from
the Bible when God asked Moses
about his shepherd's staff. Moses
finally used it in leading the
Israelites out of Egypt.
Miss Crouch found many
instances where God asked dif­
ferent people this question in a
LEARN[NG TO SEW
Since 1955 a clothing. leader
training program, "Getting the
Most Out of Your Sewing
Machine," has been taught 571
home demonstration agents and
leaders, reports Miss Avola
\Vhitesell, clothing specialist,
Agricultural Extension Service.
After completing the course the
leaders have taught 2,477 Four­
H Club girls more about care
and use of sewing machines.
HERD [MPROVEMENT
Dairymen at the Agricultural
Extension Service say produc­
tion records are essential for
selecting breeding stock which
will eventually improve the in­
herent producing capacity of the
herd. 111e quickest and surest
way to improve the potential
producing ability of a herd is by
mating good herd sires with
high-producing dams, the dairy-
men declare.
different way. David had a sling
shot with which he slew tho
giant. After citing several such
instances she came back to the
'question for the teachers. Then
she answered the question by
picking up a pencil. She said
that a teacher had a pencil in
her hand with which to teach
the children. She discussed
various types of pencils as
cheap, expensive, shoddy, long.
short, etc. She compared them
to the type and length of leader­
ship.
THIS [NSPIRAT[ONAL talk
followed a discussion that had
gone on in our Sunday School
class. We were studying about
the miracles Elisha performed.
The particular one where the
widow came to Elisha explain­
ing how her husband had loved
and served God, but when he
died he left some debts. The men
to whom he had owed the money
were coming to take her sons
(this was a legal procedure in
those days). Elisha asked the
widow what she had? She had
answered "only a pot of oil."
From that small pot of oil she­
had fillod all the vessels she
could borrow, had paid off the
debts and had enough to live
on. The miracles in the Bible
usually show God using what is
at hand.
BUT THERE are so many of
us sitting around still saying,
"If [ could sing like her" or
"If [ could play like he" or "If
[ had time" or "[f. if, if." But
the "ifs" would be around for
that person under .all circum­
stances because he or she has
looked to see what was in his'
or her hand. Each is just look­
ing at what is in the other
fellow's hand.
Then from .the pulpit on Sun­
day came another question. "Do
you believe in the power of
God?"
PERHAPS WE do believe in
the power of God but we've
never thought about the power
of God using what's in our hand.
It's always His using what's in
Billy Graham's hand or the
choir's hands or anybody's hand
but our own.
Maybe a little inventory is in
order for everybody. The
questionnaire needs filling in.
AND TREMENDOUS REMODELING SALE-DRASTIC REDUCTIONS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS- SELLING OUT
OUR THIRD FLOOR ENTIRELY. WE'RE MAKING ROOM FOR CARPENTERS, PAINTERS, OTHER WORKERS.
- Society
MRS. CROCKEIT
ENTERTA[NS HER DAUGHTER
ON VISIT HERE
Mrs. James C. Crockett was
hostess at an informal party
Wednesday evening for her
daughter. Mrs. Jerry Doyle, at
her home on South Main Street.
The home was attractively
decorated throughout with cut
flowers and house plants. As­
sorted sandwiches, party cakes
and hors d'oeuvres were served.
Twenty-five couples were in­
vited to meet Mrs. Doyle.
WINSLOW BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Dent Newton was hostess
Wednesday night to the
Winslow Bridge Club at her
home on Donaldson Street.
Her rooms were decorated
with attractive dried arrange­
ments and house plants.
Peach short cake, nuts and
coffee were served before the
games, followed later by Coke'
and toasted nuts.
Mrs. Tommy Powell received
a beautiful artificial talisman
rose. Mrs. Hal Waters won a
bouquet of artificial daffodils for I
low. Mrs. Ed Cone received a
lovely handkerchief for cut.
Others playing were Mrs. Ed­
ward Scott, Mrs. Carroll Her­
rington, Mrs. Jerry Howard, Mrs.
W. J. Brown, Mrs. Bucky Akins.
Mrs. Belton Braswell, Mrs. Harry
Warren, Mrs. Aubrey Brown and
Mrs. Charles Hendrix.
Mrs. Wyatt Johnson assisted
Mrs. Newton in serving.
While 36 Last 16-lnch
Wooden
Step Ladder
51.00
Limit 1 - THIRD FLOOR.
Usual $1.59 Value
5-Piece Plastic
Pitcher Set
51.00
Four glasses, one pitcher.
THIRD FLOOR.
While 36 Last - $1.49 Usual 49c Value Regular $4.98 Value
Brass Desk
Lamps
$3.67
Flexible neck. T H I R 0
FLOOR.
All Metal
Kitchen Stools
51.00
Bleached
Muslin Cases
29c Each
.
Regular $2.98 Value
Cowboy Pants
And Jackets
52.27 Each
Sizes 6 to 12. T HI R 0
FLOOR.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S CLUB
The Catholic Women's Club
met Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Harry Sack with
Mrs. Albert Roesel as co­
hostess.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Father Robert Rade­
macher.
At the conclusion of the busi­
ness meeting, Father Mathis
gave reports on two books: The
Family Circle by Jean Patrice,
and Sex Character Education by
John A. O'Brien. His report was
concise and interesung.
Other members present were
Mrs. Mary Ann Hackett, presi­
dent; Mrs. Jo Ann Strozzo,
secretary; Mrs. Madeline De­
nitta, Mrs. Mary Slrozzo. Mrs.
Agnes McArdle, Mrs. Ann
Savage, Mrs. P. R. Crowley,
Mrs. Ann Young, Mrs. AI Ailes­
ar'drl, Mrs. Clare Farkas, Mrs.
Rosemary Barry, Mrs. Rose
Henry and Mrs. Ann Gacek.
While 24 Last
A1ununum
'I Camp Stools
51.00
Limit 1-THIRD FLOOR.
Regular 69c Value
46-Inch
Oil Cloth
57c Yard
Patterns and sol ids, TH I R 0
FLOOR,
Limit 1. THIRD FLOOR. Limit 2. THIRD FLOOR.
Special Purchase
Group $12.95
QuO-lined
Jackets
57.99
FIRST FLOOR.
Usual $2.98 Value Women's
Cotton
Dresses
52.57
2 for $5. THIRD FLOOR.
BRIDGE LUNCHEON HONORS
MRS. JERRY DOYLE
On Friday Mrs. Gus Sorrier
honored a charming visitor, Mrs.
Jerry Doyle of Clearwater, Fla.,
here with her mother, Mrs.
James C. Crockett for two
weeks, at a bridge luncheon on
East Grady Street.
The new activity room with
huge fireplace was cozy and at­
tractive with holly branches and
house plants. The hostess served
steak filets, asparagus casserole,
Harvard beets, tossed salad, hot
rolls, coffee, home made pound
cake and fresh peaches.
Mrs. Doyle, with high score,
received a lovely bracelet. Other
guests were Mrs. Husmith
March, Mrs. E. \V. Barnes and
Mrs. E. H. Stauber. Mrs. Don
McDougald had lunch with
them.
.
lIsual 59c Value
Women's
Rayon Panties
33c
Limit 3-THIRD FLOOR,
Regular $2.29 Value
Women's Short
Sle�ve Pajamas
51.87
THIRD FLOOR.
Special Purchase-s-tu Doz.
$1.98 Value Women's
While Only 39 Lasts
All Metal
Shoe Racks
87c
Regular to $3.98 Value
Men's
Assorted
Pajamas
52.67
FI RST FLOOR.
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS FROM OUR PIECE GOODS DEPARTMENT
Values Up to $1,98
Plastic Garment
Bags
51.47
Full length zipper, THIRD
FLOOR,
Roll-Up Sleeve
Cotton Blouses
51.00
Assorted Patterns and Col­
ors.THIRD FLOOR,
Holds 6 pairs. Limit 1.
THIRD FLOOR.
Famous Bates
Regular $9,95
Bed Spreads
58.77
Full and twin bed size.
Popular patterns. STREET
FLOOR.
Regular $3.98 Value
Dacron Pillows
52.97
100 per cent Dacron filled
prints, solids, stripes. ST.
FLOOR.
Regular $1.29 Men's Between 600 and 700
Short Sleeve
Sport Shirts
97c
Assorted
Toys
UP TO
50% Off
Buy now for Summer.
THIRD FLOOR.
Eve r y t h i n g must go.
THIRD FLOOR,
Only 288, Usual $2.49 If
Perfect-81 x 108 Cannon
Only 192 Usually $2,98 If
Perfect-B1 x 198 and
Double Fitted
Muslin Sheets
51.77
Percale Sheets
52.27
Cannon combed s I i g h t
irreg. Limit 4. STREET
FLOOR.
Slight irregulars. STREET
FLOOR.
TALLY CLUB
Mrs. Fred Hodges was hostess
to the Tally Club WedneSday
afternoon at the Ellis Tea
House. Dried arrangements were
used in the decorations. The
guests were served a congealed
salad, party sandwiches, cheese
crackers and coffee.
Linen pillow cases were given
as prizes at bridge. Mrs. Bill
Olliff scored high; Mrs. Bill
Harper, low, and Mrs. George
Byrd won cut.
Others playing were Mrs. Ben
Turner, Mrs. Jack Tillman, Mrs.
Bud Tillman, Mrs. Eddie Rush­
ing, Mrs. Jerry Howard, Mrs.
Johnson Black, Mrs. Ronnie
Trotter and Mrs. Charlie Rob­
bins Jr.
Dairymen of the Agricultural
Extension I Service estimate
Georgia's annual income from
dairying has almost doubled in
the last ten years.
An Exclusive
Service At
Model Laundry
Dyeing
Shag rugs, bed spreads,
draperies-dycd any color.
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Across From the Courthouse
300 Usual 59c Value
Cannon Terry
Kitchen Towels
37c Each
16 x 29 printed terry
towels, fringed, 7 novelty
assortments. ST. FLOOR.
300 Only Jumbo
89c Value
Cannon Towels
69c 3-$2.00
Solid color turkish, Size 24
x 46. STREET FLOOR.
72 Only 54 x 54 Plastic
Table Cloths
51.49
Four colorful patterns to
choose from. S T R E E T
FLOOR.
-Special Purchase­
$5.95 Value Damask
Table Cloths
$3.77
Former $19.95
Featherwarm
Harvest pattern includes 8
napkins. STREET FLOOR.
Regular $5.95 70 x 80
Double Plaid
Electric Blanket
514.77
Blankets
54.47 Pair
Double bed size, guaran­
teed 2 yenrs. STREET
FLOOR.
Only 40, Usual $4.98 Value
72 x 84 Nylon Blend
Blankets
52.97
Solid colors, good weight.
Limit 2. STREET FLOOR.
SENSATIONAL SAVINGS FROM OUR MEN'S AND BOYS' DEPARTMENT
Wool, rayon, cotton blend'
STREET FLOOR.
Special Purchase Only 50
Up to $15,95 Value
Chenille
Spreads
55.77 and $8.77
Assorted styles and colors.
STREET FLOOR.
Boys' Regular $4.98 One Group. of to $10.00 One Group of to $2.98 One Group Of Special Group Of Special Group of to $1.69 IGabardine Men's Fall Hats Men's Fall Arrow White Men's Fall Men's WinterSlacks 52.77 Sport Shirts Dress Shirts Dress Pants Caps
51.77 FIRST FLOOR. 51.57 52.97 67c
STREET FLOOR. Mrs. E. 'T. Mullis 2 for $3. FIRST FLOOR. FIRST FLOOR. 54.00 FIRST FLOOR,
Boysi Regular $4.98 Boys' $1.98 Value 6 to 16 Usual $1.49 Men's to $22.95 VaILe One Group of to $10.95 Special Regrouping Of
I, Ivy Twill Long Sleeve Boy's Zipper Corduroy Stetson and Men's Fall Suits
Slacks Sport Shirts Dungarees Sports Coats Etchison Hats
UP TO
II
52.69 Up to 40% Off51.17 59.99 $6.00
II
2 for $5.00 51.44
THIRD FLOOR.
THIRD FLOOR. FIRST FLOOR. FIRST FLOOR. Values $24,95 to $60.00.
Shop All Four- Floors for Drastic Reductions - We Must Clear Our Stocks for Our Great
REMODELING SALE
SlTfCH AND CHATTER CLUB
TbeB�: Herald MOBRS'ERANvDE MFJRrnS.EFRTHED
LANIER Denmark News The Bulloch Herald - Page 5
Mrs. Jones Lane was hostess
Tu..day aflemoon 10 Ihe Stitch
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
and Chatter Sewing Club at her Women�. New. and
"It wa. exactly how we M be fH OIl B
°
Ch h
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 29, 1959
home on Oonaldson Street, Dried
' I' wanted 11," were the word. of em rs 0 arvI e aptist urc
I-..:.;_--..;_-...;;.----�--....;.----
arrangements and pink cama-
d.
Mrs, Fred T, Lanier, following
BIRm ANNOUNCEMENTS
tlons were used
0 tety
twhedcdellebrAatl°ln of IhelrhlGhOlden study.ong St. Mark with t
.n�:�n�;�h��rthR��� s::�
The hostess served home.
ng nn versary w c was pas orobserved S d Ih h the Memorial Hospital In Savan·
made caramel cake, party sand.
,
on un ay, oug I.
wlches, nuts and coffee.
Monday, January 19, was the
nah. I
exact date. Tholr children found By Mrs. H, H. Zetterower
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rich an-
Those present were Mrs. it more convenient for them to
nounce the birth of 0 son at the
Ernest Cannon, Mrs. John get together on Sunday. And so
The members of Harville Bap- Mr .and Mrs. Roscoe Brown Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs.
Strickland, Mrs. A. S. Baldwin, Mrs. Emelt Brannen, Editor Phone 4-2382
It was that the family went to
list Church have been engaged entertained Saturday night at Rich will be remembered as Miss
Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., Mrs. church and worshipped together
In a study course during the their home with an outdoor Harriet May of this community.
Charles Hollar, Mrs. Harry
Brun·I------------------------ before the bounteous dinner was
week on SI. Mark, taught by the oyster roast, their guests being1_------------------
.....---.
son, Mrs. J. E. Denmark, Mrs. MACEDONIA WMU ACE HIGH CLUB
served at their lovely home on
Pastor, Rev. Gerrald, at the the members of the Ell Brown
Tom Manln and Mrs. M. W.
MEETS WITH
wrrlf MRS WATERS
South Zetterower Avenue
church with a good attendance and family, Including Sllst
Copeland. M d M H I W ,Seated around the tabl� were
each night. Class Leo Brown of the U. S.
MRS. GEO. H. MILLER
r. an rs. a aters were M F d
• • • Navy who expects to leave soon
hosts at dinner bridge last week
r. re and Miss Ruby and GAY 20 CLUB f f
The Mocedonla WM U met at as the Ace High Club met with
their children and grandchildren,
or orelgn duty.
the home of Mrs. Geo. H. Miller them on Fletcher Drive.
Including Mrs. W. H. Amason of Mrs.
Inman Bule was hostess ,This was the first time In
,
• The ucsts were served al-
Fort Huachuca, Ariz" Mr. and for the Gay
20 Club which was nineteen years since the Brown
on January 15, With eleven mem-
sagnn : main dish with ireen Mrs, Fred Lanier and their
held a.t her home last Wednes- family had had a family re­
bers present. They, 1111 took phrt tossed salad, rolls, coffeeg and daughter, Beth of Atlanta, Mr. day
ofternoon. Mrs. Buie led the union.
rn the program which was ta,ken sherry parfait. After the games and Mrs, George Hilt and chll- devo�lOnal.
After the business Mr. and Mrs, Tommy Slm­
from Royal Service, Mrs, Miller Coca-Colas lind nuts were dren, Edward nnd Harriett of
meetmg, dainty refreshments mons had as guests last week,
served refreshments during the passed. Lilburn,
Ga. (George Jr. were served, Mrs,
Alton Elrick of Pembroke
f s�clal hour, The next meeting Those present were Mr. and couldn't come because of an im- , ,
and Mrs, Ray Jones and sons of
1 will be nt the home of Mrs. Clay- Mrs. Eddie Rushing, Mr. and portant
basketball game), Mr.
Mrs. Ernest wtllfums had as Waco, Texas.
ton Driggers. Mrs, Jerry Howard, Mr. and
and Mrs, Roy Adams of Claxton Tues,day dinner guests, Mrs, Cloyce Martin accompanied
�.._-------------------_
Mrs, Fred Hodges, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs, Robert Lanier Fun-is Ansley, Mrs. James Jappy Akins to Indianapolis to
Bill Olliff, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
and children Sims and Fred of Aldred, Mrs.
E. W. DeLooch and attend a Duroc Show sole last
Williams, and Mr. and Mrs.
Statesboro. Mrs. Amason re- Mrs, Otis Ansley. , , week.
Remer Brady.
malned for a longer visit before M�s. �anlC Akms VISited Mr. and Mrs, Jesse Williams
returning to Arizona.
relatives III Savannah last week. of Savannah and C, J. Williams
• • •
. Those from Harville Church of Atlanta visited Mr. and Mrs,
SPECIAL TEEN TIME attending the annual associallon Kelly Willioms during the week.
ACTIVITY SCHEDULED ?f the WMU at Calvary Church While here, they visited Mrs.
The Statesboro Recreation In Statesboro Tuesday were Mrs, Kelly Williams' father, J, H.
Deportment today extended an
Dorris Wolbert, Mrs. Ernest Wil· Hughes, who is ill in the hos­
invitation to all Teenagers living Iiams, Mrs. Franklin Zettcrowcr. pital in Savannah, having
had an
in Bulloch County to attend a Mrs, H.
H. Zetterower, Mrs. Otis operation, Other guests of the
special teen time program at the Ansley,
Mrs. C. C. Deloach and Kelly Williams, Saturday night
Fair Road Center on Friday Mrs. Inman Gerrald. as supper guests
were Mr. and
night of this week. Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Zet- Mrs. E. W. DeLoach and Phyllis.
An interesting program of tcrower had as Sunday dinner Mr. and
Mrs. Don DeoLsch
varied activities is being guests, the Rc�, a,nd Mrs. Inman and family of Savannah spent
planned for the occasion which
Gerrald and family of Pulaski, Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
is scheduled from 8 to lip, m.
Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Williams Deloach,
Activity will include square
and daughters, Janie and De- Mrs, D. L, Morris has re-
dancing, active games, contests, Lores,
Mr. and Mrs, Franklin turned from the Bulloch County
social dancing, refreshments and
Zetterower and Mr. and Mrs. Hospital, also Mr. C, C. Deloach
a real funarama.
Wm. H, Zetterower and Linda, has returned from the hospital.
Teensters present will vote on
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Waters, We hope for both a speedy re-
plans for the organization of 8
Mrs. Loretta Ryner and children covery.
County-Wide Teen Organization
and Mr
..o�d Mrs. Devaughn Friends will be interested to
with teen leaders from all the Roberts
vtslted Mr. and Mrs. learn that Mrs. Lela Mitchel has
schools in the county serving on
R. L. Roberts Sunday. returned from the hospital.
a newly organized Bulloch
. Mrs, D. W. Bra��n and Jane Mr. and Mrs, William Cromley
County Youth Board.
ond Odel Bragan v,s,ted Mr. and and little son, Ho,1 and Mrs.
Plans will also be presented Mrs. Carey Arnette Sunday Franklin Zetterower
were in
to the group to discuss the ad·
oftemoon at Sylvania. Athens last Thursday.
vlsability of electing a County·
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cromley Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Tippins
Wide Adult Board to work
and little son, Hoi, and Mrs. and sons of Claxton spent Sun·
closely with the members of the
Franklin Zetterower were in day with Mr. and Mrs. C, A.
Youth Board with activity Athens Thursday. Zetterower.
planning.
Mr. R. p, Miller has returned Mrs. Janie Akins has returned
In making the announcement,
from a business trip to Home- from a visit with relatives in
Max Lockwood, superintendent stead,
Fla. Savannah.
of the Statesboro Recreation Dc· ..-----------------------f
partment stated, "For a long
time there has existed a need in
Bulloch County for a beller co·
ordinated program on a county­
wide basis for our teensters. I
do not know any group which
con better help pion a progrom
of this type than the teen·agers
themselves. I believe if they arc
given the opportunity to do they
will plan some constructive pro-
grams for you th leadership
which will be beneficial both to
themselves and to their com·
munities,"
We bodly need in Bulloch
County an expert in the field
of human relations to work with
our teenage youth on a fulltime
basis Mr, Lockwood stated, This
will be the first stel> taken in
that direction.
ATTENTIO� LADIESI
FOR THE ,"OMAN
WHO CARES
Pick up your offlctel en! ry
form at your local N.H.C.A.
Beauty Salon, First Prize­
Free Beauty care for the rest
of y urr life. Nine other prizes.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Stanfield
ANNOUNCE
TWINS BORN TO
MR. AND MRS. A. J. DOTSON
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Dotson
announce the birth of twins at
the Bulloch County Hospital.
The boy, Edward Horace, was
born on January 18. The girl,
Ellen Marie, was born three
minutes later, but it was on
Jonuory 19.
The Purchase of The
NU GRAPE
BOnLING CO. H. W. Smith
Of Statesboro
20 South Main St.
Bottlers of Sun Crest Orange
And Nu Grape
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
As an Added Service
Invitations
Napkins
ROOTBEER - RED ROCK COLA
HAGE & HAGE GINGER ALE
Thank You Notes
China - Cl'ystal - Silver
all atwill be made available to this area-and
other popular flavors.
one fine store
Plant Operations and Personnel Will
Remain as I'n Past . , .
Glenn Morris is your Plant Manager
GUESS
THE
WEIGHT
A TRIP
CONTEST!
EASY TO ENTER
Just gue55 the Vleight of the Roger.Wood
products picture above, Send your guess
- with a Roger.Wood lobel- to P. O. Box
321,Sovonnoh,Ga. Send as many guesses
as you wont with a label attached to
each. All entries mus' be post marked not
later than Friday, Feb. 6, 1959.
0411 F6:p:",��R
I
g,.;p�
to N A S SA U
The winner receives on all expense trip for
two (2) aboard the S. S. Florida to NASSAU.
leave Friday night -arrive Saturday morning
and return Sunday night , .. Spacious floating
accommodations . .. Dining a real treat .•
Dancing under Tropical Skies - All yours on
the fabulous S. S. Florida in quaint NASSAUI
._ .. _---'---_.
Imagine the thrill Qf on all expense
week·end ot the sensational KING
& PRINCE Hotel, St. Simons, Ga.
Send your guess to P. O. Box 321,
Savannah, Ga., today.
-and watch for the coming
mystery tripsl
• maybe LONDON
•.maybe JAMAICA
• maybe BERMUDA
I � co,. 0 fat I. I h. (0 II 'ell 0 II I 1'10 .. 1". I h.
"'- = -=":.:.:.:,.:..,...::_""..!.r I ••
'W{ II b. 'h. wl"",,.
Suddenly - it's Spring
at
HENRY'S
"
she's
thinking
. .. spring
hat??
-straw
or
beret
or
-little ribbon
wig
or
-flowering
Fashion fact: A simple, su­
perbly cut navy suit for
spring is more precious than
sable! Magnificently wear­
able is this relaxed·line suit
showing timeless styling that
actually knows no era, Note
the blouson back ... pretty
and becoming ... and espe·
cially so as YOUTHCRAFT
tailors it in Mayflower Chif·
fonaire 100 per cent Worsted
Wool, A good investment
suit ... subtly understated ...
with a place in every ward­
robe. Sizes 7 to 17.
.
wig
sounds
interesting
... see them
by BETMAR
at HENRY'S
$49.95
Shop HENRY'S First
"We try to make a lifelong customer'
-not a one-time sale"
At The
COLLEGE PHARMACY
THURSDAY - FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY
HOT DOGS
MILK SHAKE
2 for 14c
19c
100 BAYER
Aspirin
$2.50 KODAK POCKET
Slide Viewer
33c VALUE
Tooth Brush
$1.00 WOODBURY'S
Lotion
FULL PINT
Vanilla Flavor
$1.26 VALUE
Absorbine Jr.
$4.95 ELECTRIC
Heating Pad
FULL PINT
Lemon Flavor
100 CAROID & BILE
Salt Tablets
_':'$1.00
.. _ . _ , . __ ....
'$2.95
$1.00
EVENING IN PARIS
Talcum & Toilet Water
(A $2.25 Value)
51.00
$1.00 WOODBURY OR PALMOLIVE
Shampoo "., .. ".,., _ , 69c
500 NORWICH
Aspirin . , , _ , ... , . , ... , , $1.29
Ciro Cologne & Perfume 51.75
(A $3.50 Value)
$2.00 HELENE CURTISS
Shampoo . , . , _ , ... _ $1.39
$20.00
Badminton
SET
Now $13.50
$20,00
Croquet
SET
Now $13.50
$2.75 DuBARRY
Cologne Mist
$3.00 REVLON
Silicare
............ $1.69
. _ $2.00
For Valentine
NORRIS and WHITMAN
Candies
YOUR FAVORITE DRUG STORE
COLLEGE PHARMACY
"Where the Crowds Gp"
49c
98c
19c
SOc
89c
89c
Nevils News
By Mrs, Jim Rowe
'Jubilee U, S. A.' T'ne Bulloch Herald - Page 4
I '�
sponsored by
Massey.Ferguson
Legionnaires throughout the The popular "Jubilee U.S.A."
First Congresslonol District will television program, starring
one
meet for the second meeting for
of America's most beloved
NAMED ''GOOD NEIGHBOR" group to the home of Mr. and the First District in Statesboro,
entertainers, Red Foley, Is now
BY NEVILS YOUTH Mrs. R. G. Hodges for refre.sh. Sunday, February I, 1959, with
being presented on the ABC·TV
Mis. Maude White was recog- ments. American Legion Post 90, States.
Network by Mossey·Ferguson,
nized by her pastor Sundoy Lou Anne Trapnell and boro, host post, announced lnc.,
manufacturers of farm
morning for having been named Brenda Anderson will have Parker W. Thompson, publicity
equipment handled In this area
"A Good Nelgsbor" on the radio charge of the program Sunday chairman, First Dis t ric t of
by Hoke S. Brunson, Inc. It Is
by the young people of the night. Glennville, with First District
seen here every Saturday, start-
Nevils community, • • • Commander Holder Watson of
ing at 6:30 p, 111. over Station
Saturday morning, January 31, Woynesboro presiding. Mr.
WSAV·TV, Channel 3.
NEVILS MYF MEETS
at 7:30 o'clock the doors of the Thompson states a record crowd Now in its fifth yeor
on the
The Nevils MYF held hei
Nevils community's newest store is expected to attend this meet- air,
"Jubilee U.S.A." is telecast
tl rr will open with Jimmie McCorkle ing in exchanging plans and
live from the Jewel Theatre in
�egular meeting Sundoy night as owner and operator. He will ideas for the present success in Springfield,
Mo. Vocal and
m the church annex. Kay Hen- operate 0 full line of groceries mony progrnms adopted by
instrumental numbers, comedy
drix had the program on
'
"Living PI
" Ath th
meats and other allied products. various posts throughout the skits and dances
make up the
us, ers on e Mr. McCorkle has been district.
fare of this favorite country
program w�re Lou A�n Trapnell, crippled since infancy. The peo- music show, with the
well-
Judy Nesmith, Katherine Hodges, pie in his home community com.
In conclusion, Mr. Thompson known Mr. Foley putting all the
John Thomas Hodges, Charles mend him for his persistence in
reminds every veteran within pieces together as master of
Deal, Buddy Anderson, Brenda trying to become self-supporting
the First D,i,strict, ,"There:s w?rk ceremonies, plus singing several
And�rson, , and for his now opening his
to be done at this crucial tune songs or his own,
Vice President John Thomas store
to keep our strength in Wash-
Hodges pre�ided in the absence He' graduated from Southeast ington strong
in protecting our '
Others seen and he?rt at
of the p�esldent. Bulloch High last year. He in- present rights
and benefits as a mtervals, are such favorites
as
Following the program the vites his friends to visit him at
veteran with war-time service, ��e �:;d�lIl�a;:I�m�:�r��:;n Bao:d
hosts, Alwyne Burnsed and John his new business Jimmy Gately, Norma Jean and
Thomas Hodges, invited the •• '. �e;J;,��sts of Mr. and Mrs. C. J, Wanda Jackson, Will Mercer,
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Waters
Suzi Arden, Marvin Rainwater,
and Mrs. William Goss and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Morlin hod
Uncle Cyp and AUnt Sop, and
little daughter, all of Statesboro, as their Sunday dinner guests Leroy.
Van Dyke.. All are out­
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs, Edward Moore and
standmg III their fields, and they
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waters Sr. twin sons and Mrs. A. A,
always have a surpnse or two
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Williams Waters, all of Savannah]
in store for the thousands or
and children and Mr. and Mrs,
families who watch "Jubilee
Fred Williams were Sunday din.
Mr. Beall was the Monday U.S.A." every week.
ncr guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
night supper guest of Mr. and Hoke'S. Brunson is the
Williams at Jesup.
Mrs. Walton Nesmith. Massey-Ferguson denier 11JJ III.. 1111
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie MObleyl��ijii!iiiiJ!EIIE!::�::::::!:�mi5i�ill&liii���m!�II�����Dlii��!E�[!!!!!�G!iI!Z�II��!I�mg��D5S§�Ii§i�i3i1l;ill'_�
and little son, Jerry, of Savan-II
nah were the weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin and
Mrs. Cohen Lanier and daugh­
ter, Jfrnmie- Lou,
Mrs. Haden McCorkle of Sa­
vannah was the spend-the-day
guest Saturday of Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Woters Sr.
Mr .and Mrs. Gene J9yce and
attractive little daughters of
Across From the Courthouse Pooler were the weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lewis and
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Rowe
had as their Sunday dinner
guests Mr, and Mrs. J. M. Price
of Register, Mr, and Mrs.
Leonard Collins and Robert Col·
Iins of Pulaski.
Mr. and Mrs., J. E. Hag'!'), qnd
children, Mr. and Mrs. Wilton
Rowe and children, Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Rowe and Bill Rowe
and son Larry, Mr. and Mrs.
Solomon Hagan and children of
Savannah were Saturday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hagan.
Mr. Daniel Hodges of Atlanta
visited during the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges.
The Rev. Huggins of Register
visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. V. J. Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Morris Jr.
and children and Mr, and Mrs,
Deweese Martin and children, all
of Savannah, were Saturday din-
First District
Legion to meet
here Sunday
Miss Maude White
is �Good Neighbor'
Another New
Service At
Model Laundry
A Hand-Work
Depart�ent
the First FederalWe Can Now Handle YourDelicate Lace, Linens, Table­cotths, etc.
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
.Ii.. 6VHI-
Oti;I..-erI!
ALDERMAN'S
Weekend Specials'
-CASH and CARRY-
1/4-ln.� x 8 PlYWOOd $3.69 Per Sheet
3/4.ln.� x 8 Plywood $7.95 Per Sheet
5/16 In.� x 8 Sheathing $3.27 Per-Sheet
3/4-ln.� x 8 Sheathing $6.95 Per Sheet
4 x 8 Barclay Tile Board
All Colors $9.85 Per Sheet
Consoweld for Table and
Cabinet Tops 60c Sq. Ft.
$6.82 Per Gallon Fume and Mildew
Resistant Outside Paint $5.35 Per Gal.
$5.10 Per Gallon Flat Wall Paint $3.95 Per Gal.
Get our price on' window and door units,
mouldings, driftwood for oeilings and walls, shelv­
ing, locksets, cabinet hardware, door jambs, knotty
pine plywood.
"
Mo E. Alderman Roofing Coo
West Vine St. Statesboro, Ga.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 29, 19�9
PRODUCER'S COOPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
HOG PRICES
Wednesday's Graded Hog Sale
. " " "
$ 18.15
Sf'7.S5
Heavy No. I's
Light No. I's
Friday's Auction Sale
Heavy No. l's . , , , , , ,
Light No. I's .
$17.50
$17.50
Top Stocker Steers .. Up to $29.50
OUR PURPOSE
"Helping Those Willing to Help
Themselves"
PRODUCER'S COOPERATIVt
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
Statesboro, Georgia
Savings and Loan Associati on
Waitled to Buy
Large Farm
North Main Street - Statesboro, Georgia
or
Timberland
Will pay top cash and
take cattle and equip­
ment at market price.
Write 'now giving price,
location and acreage,
OFFICERS
Horace Z. Smith
P. O. Box 472
President
PRESENTS A FEW STATEMENTS OF STEWARDSHIP ...
Jeffersonville,
Ind.
James B. Averitt
Executive Vice President
L. E. Tyson
Vice President
An Institution Dedicated To
Thrift and· Home Ownership
I. Assets boosted by $827,741.00 in 1958.
2.
"RED" FOLEY
WANTS TO SEND YOU
HIS CH�CK FOR $100
Holds more savings and serves more customers than ever before.
3. Increased savings to $5.425,505.00-a $759,629 gain during 1958.
4. Savings account holders now total approximately 2,000.
5. Dividend payments total $170,606.00-$25,529.00 over 1957.
6. Home mortgage loans increased by $555,573.00 for a total of $4,603,-
788.00.
Jessie 0, Averitt
Secretary-Treasurer
Francis C. Deal
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer
George M. Johnston
General Counsel
DIRECTORS
Horace Z. Smith
President E. A. S�ith Grain Co.
7. Increase in Reserves and Surplus during 1958 of $58,850.00 to a total of
$423,846.00.
James B. Averitt
U. S. Army, Retired
L. E. Tyson
President, Standard Tractor Co.
L. M, Durden
FarmerALL YOU NEED TO DO IS BUY
A FERGUSON 35 TRACTOR! . George M. Johnston
Attorney at Law
Yes sir, it's a check for $100 ... made
out to you by "Red" Foley­
star of our ABC·TV Network
show, "Jubilee U.S.A,".
H. P. Jones, Jr.
Manager, Gulf Oil Agency
C. M. Robbins, Sr,
President, Robbins Packing Co,
HOW DO YOU GET YOURS 7
Come in today - See the Ferguson 35
tractor - Buy it now, during
"Red" Foley's $100 Cash
Award offer. But hurry,
this offer is for a
limited time only.
Dr. Jack N. Averitt
Chairman, Social Science Division
Georgia Teachers College
Horace Zack Smith, Jr.
. Manager Smith's Fertilizer Co.
and Farmers Union Cotton Warehouse
HOKE S. BRUNSON, INC.
'Statesboro, Georgia
The officers and directors of The First Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Statesboro feel that during' the year 1959 business will
continue to improve, with home building one major item in the eco­
nomic improvement.
First Federal will make available approximately $2,000,000.00 to
borrowers for the purchase of homes and financing construction of new
homes in 1959.
First Federal anticipates a greater year in 1959 - savings will be
increased by both present accounts and by the addition of newly ac­
quired accounts during 1959.
The Officers and Directors,
First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Statesbor�
Member of Federal Home Loan Bank System - u. S. Savings and Loan League
- Georgia Savings and Loan LCllllle
Accounts Insured Up to $10,000 by F. S. L. I. C.
'*' Your Massey·Ferguson Dealer
LEGAL ."8.·.1. 811d FeatllresADVERTISING ."80IilyTHE'
BULLOCH
HERALD
Georgia hog producers realized
$58,000,000 income dUring 1957
CITATION CITATION ARTICLE VI
GE\OVhReGreIAas', �.vUI.IOCcheCICI°AUIII,lYe'rson, GEORGIA, Bulloch County. The number of directors of• de Joel L. Minick, admlnislralor this assoclalion shall be not less
administrator of Mrs, Katie Lou of the estate of Willie C. Harvey, than 5. The names and addresses
Anderson And Fay G. Anderson deceased represents to the court of those who nrc to serve as in­
estate, reprcsonts to the court In his petition, duly filed nnd corpornllng directors until the
In his petition duly flied and entered on record that he has first annunl meeting of the mem­
entered on record, that he has Iully ndministered sold estate. bers or until their successors arc
fully administered said estate. This Is, therefore, to cite all per- elected nnd qualified arc: 11l:====-.-_•••L'"
This is therefore to cite 011 per- sons concerned, kindred lind J. R. Kelly, Rt 2, Statesboro,
��itO�����n���.\y ������dir :�� ����I�Ors,!� ShO�� C��Si�jsi[r:t�� On; W. H. Smith Jr., RL. 4,
they can why soid administrator shoulda�lot 60S�ls �larged from �la�esb�ro'kGO'b RObjrtl C�, Rl.
should liOl be discharged from his ndmlnlstratlun and receive
' m 1'0 e, u.: . . ynn,
his admtnistrntlon, nnd receive letters of dismission on the first
Rt. 2, Brooklet, Ga.; E. B. Dixon,
letters of dismission on the first Mondoy in February, 1959.
Rt. 3, Statesboro, Go.; E. C. Hun-
Mondo" in February, 1959. R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
nicutt, Rt. 3, Statesboro, Ga.:
., Milton Wise, Portal, Ga., and
1-29.4t�· (�i ���ELL, Ordinary fo�����II�t:n'lO�LLEN, attorney A. R. Clork Jr., Twin City, Go.
1-29-4tc. (13) ARTICLE VII
CITATION Section I. This assoclalio;,
GEORGIA, Bulloch ounty. CITATION s�AIl not have eny capltal stock,
Whereas, Mrs. Lonn Moe AI- GEORGIA. Bulloch County. but shall admit applicants to
ford and Olin Alford, executors Margaret Lee, having made membership in the association
of the last will of J. O. Alford, nppllcation for twelve months' upon such uniform conditions us
deceased, represents to the Court support for herself out of the mny be prescribed by the board
In their petition, dilly flied and Estate of Asberry Leo and up- of directors of tho association,
entered on record .that they have praisers duly appointed to set or in its bylaws. This association
administered J. O. Alford's apart the same having filed their shall be operated on 0 co­
estate: This is therefore to cite returns, nil persons concerned operative basis for the mutual
nil persons concerned, kindred arc hereby required to show benefit of its members as pro­
and creditors, to show cause, if cause bptore. the Court of ducers, and membership In the
any they can, why soid executors Ordinary l'r said county on the association shall be restricted to
should not be discharged from first Monday In February, 1959, producers, who shall patronize
their administration, and receive why said dppJication should nul. the association. The voUng rights
letters of dismission on the first be granted. This 7th day of of the members of the assocla-
Monday in February, 1959. January, 1959. tion shall be equal and no rnem-
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary ber shall have more than one
1-29-4tc. (7) RPM. Froncis W. Allen, B. Avant vole. The property rights and
Edenfield, attorneys for Pe- Interests of each member In the
CITATION titionor. assocIation shall be unequal; and
Bulloch Court of Ordinary. 1-29-4tc. (14) shall be determined and fixed
Mary Polk, having mode appli- CITATION in the proportion that the
cation for twelve months' sup- In the Court of Ordinary of patronage
of all. the members
port out of the estate of E. W. Bulloch Count .
with .lhe assoclntlon, but In de­
Polk, and appraisers duly ap-j- In Re: APPlkation of William Iermlnlng proporty rights and
pointed to set apart the same Worth McDougald to probate in
Interests 011 omounts allocated
having filed their returns, all solemn form the will of Horace to ea�h patron or evidenced by
pe�sons concerned nre hereby re- McDougald deceased, which or-
certificates of any kind shall be
qUlrcd to show cause bofore the del' for service by publication ex_cluded. New members ad­
Court of Ordinary of said county was granted by said court on mlt.tcd to membO!'ship sholl be
on the first Monday in February, Jonuary 6th, 1959. entItled to shore .tn the �roper-
1959, why SOld appllcolJon To: All ond singular the heirs ty of the �SSoc
.. tlon, 111 ac­
should not be granted. This 2nd at law of said decedent. cordance wllh Ih� foregoing
day of January, 1959. You and each of you nre here- general
rule. No vollng by proxy
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary by commanded to be and appear sholl be permItted.
1-29-4tc. (8) WGN. on the first Monday in February, ARTICLE VTI!
1959 before the Court of
YEAR'S SUPPORT Ordinary of said county 10 show
GEORGIA, Buloch County. causa. if any Ihere be. why the
Sallie May Davis, having probate in solemn form of the
made applicntlon for twelve will of said decedent should not
monlhs' support out of the be had.
Estate of Arthur Davis, and ap- Witness the Honorable Judge
praisers duly apPOinted to sot of the Court of Ordinary of
apart the same having filed said state and county.
their returns, all persons con- R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary Wherefore, petitioners pray to
corned are hereby required to Fred T. Lanier anci Robert S. be Incorporated under the name
show cause befor.e tho Court Lanier, attorneys for petitioner. and style aforesaid for the term
of Ordlnory of salel county on 1-29-4tc. (12) of fifty years, with Ihe powers,
the first Monday in February �------- privileges and immunities herein
1959, why said applicatiol; PETITION FOR CHARTER sel forth, and also such as are
should not be grant d. This 51h GEORGIA. Bulloch County. now or mar hereafter be allowed
day of January, 1959. To the Superior Court of Soid a corpora lion of similar charac-
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary County: tor under the laws of Georgia.
1-29-4tc. (9) GMJ. We, the undersigned, all of In witness whereof we have
whom are residents and citizens hereunto set our hands, t'his the
DISMISSION of the Stote of Georgia, en- 16th day of December, 1958.
GEORGIA, Bulloch County: gaged in the production of Agri- Signed:
ad�;i���i::tr��r�'f ���i��G����� ��:��l��lril:roa�����atedOou�s���� J. R. KELLY
CRiggS Estate, represents to the together for the purpose of form- �6BHER�M��
JR.
ourt in her petition, duly filed ing a cooperatJve association,
and tntered on record, that she without capital stock, under the
J. I. WINN
has fully admlllistered th� R. provisions of the Cooperative
E. B. DIXON
Gordon RIggs Estate. ThIs IS Marketing Act of the Slate of
E. C. HUNNICUTT
therefore to cIte 011 pe�ons Georgio, and all amendments
MILTON WISE
concerned, kmdr�d and crcchtors, land additions thereto, llS em-
A. R. CLARK JR.
to show cause, If any they can, bo ied in Sections 65-201 to
why said Administrntrix should 65,231, both inclusive, of the
GEORGIA, Bulloch Couniy.
n�t. be d!scharged fro!ll her ad- Code of Georgia annotated.
Before me, a notary public,
mlnl�tra.tl�n, and recel�e letters t.RTICLE I
within and for soid county and
of dl�mlsslon, on the first MOll- The name of lhe association state 011 this
16th doy of De-
day III Feb,ruary.,195�.. shall be Bulloch County Growers cember, 1958, personally np-R. I. MIKELL. Ordlllory. Association Inc pen red J. R. Kelly, known to me
Fred T. Lanier and Rob rt S.
.
ARTICLE" to be one of the identical pel'-
Lani�r, attorneys for ad'minis- This associrtion was formed sons who executed
the within
lratnx. for til following purposes: To anel foregoing instrument,
and
!_:29-4tC. (10) engarc in any nctivity in connec- �:dfl���������g��e t�al�� t��t �1;
LEAVE TO SELL lion Y/ith the terracing of land, free and voluntary act and deed
GEORGIA, Bulloch County. the prodUction, murketing, or f I d h
This is to notify all persons sellin�, of agricultural products i�I��t}oUr���
an purposes t ere-
concerned Ihat Mrs. Louise Cook of i s rnembl rs, or with the W' I fr
.
I
Steedley as administratrix of the harve,ting, preserving, drying, I
I linOOJ my \Olld andb 0 ICUlt
estate of T. E. Cook, deceased, proc 'ising, c Inning, packing, ���th� le ay nnc year nove
se
has filed with me an applicatio!1 stori I";, han lIing, shipping, MARY LEE RIMES, Notary
for leave to sell Ihe following ft�n�j Il;l;e��iol:ltil��:�li� t�:I'e��n�l� Public in and for the �ounty
}��dfh�c��nrf)��� �f ����ri�\��� factLJ'c, selling or supplying to of Bl1l.l0�h, Sta.te.?f Georgia. My
and pa�lment of debts and that I
its members of maChinery.
commiSSion ,expllcs 4-7-59.
will pass upon said aoplicalion equipll1C':-'t or supplies; or III JUDGE'S
ORDER
in my office in Statesboro, Geor- connectio:l with the prevention GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
gia. at the February term, 1959, of soil erosion; OJ' in connectioll The foregoing application for
of mv Courl:
with the furnishing to ils mem- a charter for the Bulloch County
Description of property to be bers of f"rm business services; Growers Association, Inc. has
sold: or in the financing of the above been read and considered. The
All that certain tract or parcel
enumerated activities; Or for any petitioners have presented a cer­
of land, in the 1:l40th G. M.
ono Or more of Ihe p�rposcs lificate from the Secretary of II••••••••••••••••••••••�I
Oistrict of Bulloch County, Geor- speci�ied her�in: . State. showing tlUlt the name of
gla. containing 50 and 5/10
ThiS aSSOCiation may d�nl In the Association is not the name
acres. more Or less. and bounded
Or �andle produ�ts, lllaChlllery, of any existing corporation
Norlh by other lands of the T. E. eqUIpment.. supplies andlor per� registered with his office.
Cook Estate; east by other lands
form services for and ?n behalf NO\V, TIiEREFORE, it is
of T. E. Cook ESlate: soulh by
of .non-memb�rs provl.cled that ordered that said application be,
the run of Black reck: and Idur!n� any fiscal yea I .the as- and lhe same is, hereby granted.
west by the Pembroke-Arcola
SOClation shall not deal Ill. andl J. L. RENFROE, Judge
liighway. aid lands being more
Or �landle produ�ts, mochlllery, Dated Decembor 16, 1958.
!particularly describeel by a Plat ����t!�r�;j'c��I��I:e:n�n�;,O�eh�rr
of U�e same. made by J. D? of non-members in an amount
STATE OF GEORGIA:
Snelllllg, Sur�eV(lr. Decemher -, greater in value than such as arc County
of Bulloch.
� 958. to which Pint. reference dealt in ,t-nndled and/or per-
This is to certify that the fore-
IS made for the purpose of f going Pet ition and Order
in the
description.
ormed by it for .and on behalf maUer of Application for Char-
Also all thal certain tracl or ��ri��embers dUring the same tcr of Bulloch County Grow�rs
parcel of land, situate. lying and
I .
ARTICLE In Association,
rnc. together With
b�ing in the 1340th G. M. D!s- This association shall exercise Affida�it Of. Publishe�s' Deposit,
trlct <?f .Bulloch County, Georgm, and process £111 of the rights, ��ere fll� III my ?fflCe and
nil
contallllllg 287 and 5/10 ncres, powers, and privileges necessary
sts paid, on thiS the 8 day
more or less, and bounded north Or incident to the purposes for
of January. 1959.
by lands thnt now or foremrly which Ihe nssociation is or- IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
I
belonge� to E. A. Proctor; east ganized or the activities in which ha�e hereunto �et my hand
and
by lands that now or formerly it is engaged, alld any other
affixed my qfflcal seal.
belonged to Altman Lumber Co.; rights, powers nnd privileges
HATTIE POWELL, Clerk of
South by the ahove deSCribed granted to corporations of this Supel'lor
Court.
tract of the T. E. Cook Eslate kind by the Cooperative Markel- 2_._5_-4_tPc_.-'-(J_5'-.) _
and the run of Blac� Creek: .and ing Act of Georgia, ns amended, CITATIONwest by t.he abm e descl'lbed and addition thoreto, any other .
tract of the T. E. Cook Estate rights, powers and privileges GEORGIA,
Bulloch County.
and the lands of Mrs. Dan R. granted by lhe laws of the State ElOise �rack, Guardl8n of
Groover. of Georgia to ordinary corpora- Thelma Rita Brack, Charles
This 287 and 5/10 acre tract tions except such as are incon- Brack. Eddie Brack and Levon
being all of that certain 338 acre sistent wit.h the express pro- Brack, having made application
tract of land belon�ing to the visions of the Act under which to me for leave to encumber
T. E. Cook Estate described in this association is incorporated. said minor's property, all per-
�ro�et��te�us��g'2'�o�:' A19j)! Tho ass��:[��EShr�1 have its sons are hereby ordared to show
Cook and Mrs. Dan Groover to prinCipal place of business in lhe
cause b.efore me at the Cou�­
T. E. Cook. conveying 338 acres. city of Statesboro, Ga., County house III Statcsboro. GeorglO,
which deed is recorded in the of Bulloch, State of Georgia, but at 10 a. m. on the 16th day of
office of the Clerk of Bulloch the association sholl have the February, 1959, why said ap·
Suoerior Court in Deed Book right to establish branch offices plication should not be granted.
163. on Page 536. except the i� this.Stale or elsewhere in the This 16th day of January.
above described 40 and 5/10 acre d!screllon of ItS board of 1959.
tract. dmx:tors.
This fith dav of aJnuarv. 1959.
R. P. MTKELL. Ordinary.
Fred T. lanier and Rohert S.
Lanier. attorneys for petitioner.
1-29-4tc. (II)
By ROY POWELL
County Agent
good management requires early 1
_
application of basic Iertlllzer.
Take soil samples now If you
Is $58,000,000 income worth haven't already, to see if land
protecting? needs 4-12-12, 5-10-15, or 0-10-
That Is the income realized in 20. Also, the soil may need an
1957 by Georgia hog producers. application of lime. The soli lest
Livestockrnen at the Agricultural will determine this.
Extension Service, University of General f crt i J i z e I' recom­
Georgia College of Agriculture, mendations for Coastal are 500
soy the amount can be sub- pounds of 4-12-12, 5-10-15, or
stantially Increased. 11,e route to 0·10-20. Nitrogen fer till z e r
an even higher income from should be applied at the rate of
swine production, they say, is 200 pounds of actual nitrogen
through better feeding and PCI' acre in split applications.
management practices. The 200 pounds of actual nitro-
gen is for both grazing and hay,
If 1959 is to be a better year or for hay production alone.
for hog producers, good man-
agement practices must be put �e basic fertilizer should be
into use even before pigs are applied at once for early,
born. vigorous growth of Coastal Ber-
muda.
Statesboro High
4-H Club'met
January 16
By MARSHA CANNON
Friday, January 16, the
Statesbora High 4-H Club met
under the supervision of Mrs.
Beatrice Davis and Mrs. Jones
Peebles.
The meeting was ca lied to
order by the president, Thomas
Chester. The devotional, which
included a scripture reading and
the Lord's prayer, was given by
Marsha Cannon, and the pledges
to the flags were led by Thomas
Chesler.
Sanitation is essential. There
is no substitute. If a steam
cleaner Or high-pressure sprayer
is not available to use in clean­
ing the farrowing house, it
should be scrubbed thoroughly
with a solution of one pound of
lye in 10 gallons of hot water.
Before she is placed in a clean
farrowing house, a sow should
be washed.
WARNINGI
CAN YOU BUY ..
. . . LEISURE TIME?
Except for dobts lawfully con­
tracted between him nncl the
association, no member shall be
liable for the debts of the as­
sociation to the amount exceed­
ing lhe sum remaining unpaid on
his membership fee.
ARTICLE IX
Attention, all poultry growers
and feed mixers! University of
Georgia scientists warn of
crotalaria seed poisionlng in
poultry.
During the past few weeks a
new disease threat has been de­
termined by the staff of the
Poultry Disease Research Center
Keep your pigs off of con- of the College Experiment Sta­
taminated worm - in f est e d tion and the Poultry Diagnostic
ground. This means eilher have Labo�atory of. the School of
the sows farrow in individual Veterinary Mcdlcme at Athens.
houses on clean ground, or (if In .Iaying fl�ks the birds stop Iyou usc a central farrowing laymg an? die �t a rnp�d rate.house) take every precaution to In growmg. birds ,flUId . ac­
see that the ground outside is cumulates 111 the
abdommal
free of worm eggs. cavity and death losses and
O b t . stunting
are serious.
n Fe ruary I, one a States- Keep the pIgs on clean posture Examination of the possible
?oro's business�s will observe as much of the year as pOSSIble. factors associated with affected
ItS twelfth anniversary. Land should be plowed between flocks has demonstraled Ihis
The Turner Aula Supply, now
each big crop, if possible. condition to be due to the
located at 35 West Main Street, .
Feed a balanced ratIOn at all presence of crotalaria seed in the
began business on February l'lllm�s. feed, says Drs. S. C. Schmittle1947 us the Turner Generator U c guard rails and heat lamps and J. T. Tumlin. They are
and Starter Service with Mr. on farrowing stalls 10 cut down smail-slightly less than 3/16 of
nnd Mrs. W. A. (Albert) Turner losses at farrowing tlme. Such an inch-flat, hard, mitten­
the founders. They opened busi- precautions .can net rou one or shaped seed and vary in color
ness in one half of the building two more pigs pe� htter. from grcen to black.
on West Vine Street, with the The day the pigs are born The source of the seed results
other hnlf occupied by Mr. M. their navels should be smeared from the use of crOlalaria plants
L. Turner Albert's father who with tincture of iodine. If in corn. Corn harvested in the
operated 'as Turner Eicctrlc needle teeth irritate the sow ear will not be mixed with the •
Motor Service. during nursing they should be crotalaria seeds. However, when t
clipped. Ear notch at least Ihe the corn is COMBINED, cro-
large litters so that you can have talaria seed nrc included.
gilts from these litters. Since Ihe crotalaria seed are
highly toxic to many types of
livestOCk, including poultry, Drs.
On Coastal Bermuda grass, Schmittle and Tumlin strongly
urge that all loIs of com be
records, and part of her work. carefully examined for the
One can see her hand in the presence of these seed. It cro­
business for the shop is kept talarla seed are found, they
home-spick and span. Mr. Turner should be separated from the
works too, managing the shop shelled corn with a No. 14
and keeping production up. (14/64 round hole) cleaning
They specialize in generator screen before it is used in Iive­
rebuilding, including rewinding stock feed.
and reinsulating. They service In com fields containing cro­
starters, voltage regulators, ieni-, tataria plants, the corn shouldtion systems. They nre distri- be picked in the ear rather than If!;"_,",,""-.m"l"l!ll!!'
Mr. and Mrs. \V. A. Turner butors for mufflers, batteries and combined to avoid including the
carry n complete line of motor seed in the harvest.
l.W1II.£1.N1lUJC!U.uoo:.:...=u.
parts.
Helping in the shop are Henry
Stowbridge, generator man, and
James Green, helper.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner have
two children, Pat, nine and Don,
five.
And on February I they cele­
brate their twelfth anniversary
in business in Statesboro.
-e-
The girls and boys were laid
about the community elimlna­
lions to be held in February. The
importance of record books was
stressed. The meeting was ad­
journed. Certainly ...
Turner Auto
When you buy your wife an Electric
Clothes Dryer she will have an extra
Supply obser�es
12 birthday
16 Full Days
For Leisure
-e-
An Electric Dryer Will Also
Save Lifting and Carrying
7 TONS PER YEAR
IT SAVES WORK AND TIME,
DRIES 'EM RAIN OR SHINE!
In 1947, falher and son,
operating the two businesses,
moved to West Main Street, each
occupying a half of the buildIng
then between Bonnie Morris'
Slore and Ihe Ihen. office of the
Bulloch Herald.
GROWING GRASS EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
Soon Mr. M. L. Turner sold
the motor service to H. C. (Bud)
Abbott. In 1952 Mr. and Mrs.
\V. A. Turner moved thc Turner
Generator and Starter Service to
35 West Main Street. Mr. M. L.
Turner went into the water
pump business and in lhe fall
of 1953 moved to Vidalia.
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
Non-Profit,
Electric Utility"
expanded into the motol' parts
and supply business in 1956 ancl
changed lhe name to Turner
Auto Supply. �
No "narrow-gauge" car �
can offer comfort like PONTIAC!
All through the years, Mrs.
TUrner worked in the shop, be­
coming nn expert generator re­
winder, as well as proficent in
the other pases of the business.
She keeps Ihe books, parts
The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
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TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Open to File
1959 for the widest, steadiest stance in America.
State and County Tax Returns
-e-
To Secure Your Homestead And
Personal Exemptions Your Return
Must be Filed Before
Road-test the only car with Wide-Track Wheels
Driving like this was never before possible.
With the widest stance on the American road,
Pontiac reduces sway and lean to an absolute
minimum ••• hugs the curves like magic .••
takes the bumps and the comers with
unbelievable ease. In only a few minutes
you'll discover tbe most beautiful roadability
in the whole wide world I
MARCH 31. 1959
America's Number CD Road Car!
DRIVE IT AND YOU'LL BUY ITI
AIr-Cooled Trve,Conlour Brakes
hnve hcovicr drums, thicker
lining, for longer life nnd prcciso.
unvurying control slop after slop.
-e-
Winfield Lee
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER
ARTICLE V
The term for which this as­
sociation shall exist is 50 yenrs
from and after date of its in­
corporation.
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.
Bulloch County
Johnson and Ussery, attorneys
for petitioner.
2-12-4tc. (16)
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY, INC.
37 North Main St. - Statesboro, Ga.
..
Bloodmohile to
•
• - - 1- � .a. -" ".] __ ..
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ROCKWELL NEWS
Mr�. T. C. Simmons of BrookJet be In Statesboro on the follow- TWO INSURANCE MEN
ATTEND MEETING
IN SAVANNAH
Safety Slogan Contest award,
•
WIns
Ing dotes:
Monday, February 5; Thurs­
Announcement Is made this day, Moreh 26; Thursday, Mny
week that the Bloodmobile will 28, nnd Tuesdny, Juno 30.
Prudential rep res e ntatlves
from southern and eastern
Gcorgtn attended a two-day con­
ference in Savannah Tuesday
und Wednesday, January 20-21,
at the Hotel DeSoto, according
to Wllliom F. Summerell, mana-
ger of the south Georgia Agency.
Attending the conference from
St.otesboro will be Mr. Walter P.
Spivey, Division Manager; Mr.
and Mrs. Ivy Spivey, and from
Brooklet will be Mr. Raymond
L. Poss. Conference attendance
requirements Include outstand­
lng production lind a high stand­
children of Statesboro, were ard of life insurance service to
visitors here Sunday nfternoon. policyholders. Mr. Summerell
Ted- TUcker of GTC visited states thot Mr. Pass and Mr.
his parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. E. F. Spivey have for .exceeded
the
Tucker, during the weekend, requirements for this meeting.
Last week, Mrs. T. C. sim-I ceived 0 $25 savings bond from Brown. The presenlnlion of thismons, Route I, Brooklet, re Rockwell General Manager S. W. bond climaxed nn eight-month
Safety Slogan Contest by the
Rockwell Statesboro Corporn­
lion, Mrs. Simmons' place of em­
ployment. She became eligible
for consideration In the final
judging by being a winner In one
of the monthly contests.
During the course of the con­
test, which Was devised to
stimulate an interest in safety,
Mrs. Simmons had two slogans
to be judged winners and re-
ceived $12.50 for them. These Jack Lanier, who has been In
two slogans were automntlcally the Army for three years was
selected for consIderation In the RAY BARGE WINS GOLF AWARD-Bob Westrick, assistant chief t ti d In Japan for l\�enty­
grand prize portion of the con- engineer at Rockwell, left, is shown here presenting to Roy Burge, :e�e�n�onths, is now nt home
test. project engineer, center, a special golf award nt St. Simons re- with his fother, Felton Lanier.
The slogan, "Courtesy, Cau- cently. The award was lhe "Sportsmanship Award" presented for
tlon, and Common Sense Wi�! having been hit by the most golf bolls during the golf match.
H�lp You Pr�vent Accidents, Looking on Is Bud Tillmon, buyer. Mr. ond
Mrs. Jnmes Tucker
WIll be prominently displayed and son, Kenny of Port Went.
within the plant for one to two ROCKWELL GOLF LEAGUE
-- worth, were vlsit.ors here Sun-
weeks .Slogans of the other two VISIT JEKYLL ISLAND day.
MRS. R. T. SIMMONS WINS BOND-General Manager Sam Brown winners will also be displayed WILLARD F. ROCKWELL JR.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Huir of
is shown presenting Mrs. T. C. Simmons of Route I, Brooklet, a following Mrs. Simmons' slogan.
COURSE FOR WEEKEND EXPECTED TO VISIT HERE Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs.
$25 savings bond for winning the grand prize in the Rockwell During
the course of the con- Members of the Rockwell Golf ON FEBRUARY 8 Edgnr
Joiner last week.
f SI C test,
the number of accidents Mr. and ·Mrs. Robert Knane
Sa ety ogan ontest. Mrs. R. W. Miller of Route 2, Statesboro, requiring medical attention was League spent
a weekend of golf- President W. F. Rockwell Jr. and son, David of Jacksonville,
left, won second place and $5; and Lewell TUrner, right, son of reduced more than 50 per cent Ing at Jekyll Island, one of Gear- will be 0 visitor here on Febru- Fln., spent the weekend of
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. TUrner of Route 5, Statesboro won third place over 1957. The company's gaol gla's Golden Isles, near Bruns- January 18 with her parents,
and $2.50. Is 10 create safety consciousness wick the weekend of January
ary 6. Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Prosser.
and safe habits in all personnel, 17
'
Recently he was elected to The YWA's met at the First
TWINS BORN TO
and to have on occident-free
•
the Advisory Council of the Baptist
Church in Brooklet on
MR. AND MRS. A. J. DOTSON plant.
.
Bob Weslrlck, assistant chief American Gas Assoclotion and Monday
afternoon of last, week,
Othere winners Include Mrs. engineer, Is president of the
with Mrs. Lucy Show as leader.
R. W. Miller of Route 2, States- league and he allows as how
has been elected a director-at- Mr. and Mrs. Roland Carnes
bora, who is a seven-lime wln- they had an enjoyable two days. large of the Pennsylvania
Slate and sons, Arthur and Ronnie,
ner for a total of $37.50, and "Little cool" he said of the 35- Chamber of Comm«ce for a six- spent
last weekend with relo·
R. W. TUrner �f Route 2, States- degree weather in which they year lerm.
tlves In Savannah.
boro, a two-time winner for a teed off Saturday morning. "Our
The Sunbeams met at the
total of $15. scores were reflocted in the
church on TUesday ofternoon,
Mr. Brown staled that the heavy clothing we were forced VISITORS ���ns���: Laurace
Perkins os
plant went fifty-two days with to wear," President Westrick Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and
no tIme· loss accidents. explaIned. Out-of-town visitors at Ihe
The winners: First place Rockwell Statesboro plant re- 1 ....
--- .....,
team-Mac Malhlson, Bud TIll- cently were:
.
man, Bill Lewis, Dewey Landers MR. WILLIAM CONNER of
and Sherm Wood. They won golf Pittsburgh of Mr. L. A. Dixonclub covers. Second place team- Jr's. staff Mr. Conncr is re­
B�d Sward, Mooney Pr?sser, sponsible for the gas meter
BIll Thornton, Wes Krisslnger, manufacluring in 'the Uniled
an.d. Jack Her�g. They won States and Canada. He was
uttllty bags. Third pla�e team- stUdying Ihe enlargement of IheRay Barge, Bob Westrtck, Clem fl' f Tt' Ilh'
Raith, Al Alessandri and Curt
manu ac urll1g aCI lIes w 111
Steinberger. They received tie
the plant here.
pins and cuff links. And last MR. LEW OAKES of Pitts­
place team-General Manager burg. , service parts sales
Sam Brown, Joe Lombard, Bob manager. He was here to co­
Parrish, Al McEachin and Wil- ordinate the entering of parts
bur Semmel. They received golf orders direct from our district
jackets. sales offices.
Leefield News
"
Jack Lanier home after
three years in armv
By Ml's. E. F. Tucker
NEED TIRES?
THIS IS THE FINEST OFFER WE HAVE EVER
MADE ON FIRST LINE TIRES. SHOP ANY­
WHERE AND COMPARE.
Goodyear - Firestone - U. S.
General
WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
7 50-14 Black• Tubeless
First Line -100 Level- No Seconds - List 34.10
523.95
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Dotson
announce the birth of twins, a
boy and a girl, at the Bulloch
Held each Tuesday and County Hospital. Mr. Dotson
Saturday Night at 8:15 works in the machine shop. This
O'Clock in the Basement of i� Rockwell's first set of twi�s
the Presbyterian Church. ��5�e ����n�el\�v;�a��b��o t��
second set of boy-girl twins born
in Bulloch County since the birth
of AI and Ann McDougald, twins
at Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Mc- JOE WOODCOCK TO
Dougald of Statesboro, now OBSERVE 3RD ANNIVERSARY
about twenty years old. Another AT ROCKWELL FEB. I
set was born about three years
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ago but they did not live.
Joe Woodcock, r e c e i v i n g
supervisor will observe his third
anniversary with Rockwell on
February I. He was the first em-
ployee to sign up with the com­
pany when it opened here
in February, 1956.
U. S. Royal Safety 8 Tubeless
BLACKWALL WHITEWALL
List Sale List Sale
If you or a loved one has an
alcohol problem you are invited
to address your Inquiries to:
p, O. BOX 312,
STATESBORO, GA.
7.50-14
8:00-14
8.50-14
34.10 23.95
37.40 25.95
41.00 27.95
41.75 27.95
45.80 29.95
50.20 32.95
An Exclusive
Service At
Model Laundry
No-Friction
Shirt Ironing
By Unipress
These tires are brand new in the wrapper. Exactly
like the tires on 1959 cars.
100% NYLON
6 70 15 Miller Imperial• -
White Tubeless
$25.95List Price$41.00OPERATION 150 MOVIE
SHOWN AT SALLIE
ZETTEROWER SCHOOLDoubly
Protected
New Hood Arrow6.70-15 $10.95
Yeslerday, January 29, the
color movie, "Operation 150,"
was shown at the Sallie Zet- ?n Sunday, the "':lembers we�e
terower elementary scllool. Joe p81re? off accordmg to thClr
Lombard of the local Rockwell handIcaps and played a
Scotch
staff showed Ihe film to the. Golf Tournament. Bud
Soard and
scho�1 as part of their study of Sherm Wood tied Mooney P�os­
"The Industrial Revolution." ser and BIll
Thornton for fIrst
The movie was filmed in place.
Rockwell's plant at DuBOis, Pa.
It is mode around the "150
Natural Gas Meter," now being
produced in the Statesboro plant.
It was recently shown to the A good time was hod by all.
45 employees in the nalural gas
meter division of the plant here
and to the Lions Club at one of WELL ORGANIZED
its regular meelings. FIRE BRIGADE AT
The movie is available to ROCKWELL PLANT HERE
other civic groups and communi­
ty organizations.
ShIrts washed In nets­
Ironed by pressure alone. (No
rubbIng by hot Irons.)
All Tires Plus Tax and a Recappable TireMR. EARL HUDSON, general
manager of the DuBois plant,
and brother of Laval Hudson,
an employee in the Statesboro
plant. He was on his wny to THE MODEL
Florida and gave us the benefit LAUNDRYof his experience in the manu-
Ray Barge won the "sports_lf,=a:ct:u�rt�·n:g�o=f�d=o�m�e=s�ti=c�g=as�m=e�te=r�s.�:A:e:ro:s:s:F:r:o:m=th:e=C:o:u:rt:h:o:u:se�������������������������
manship Award" for getting hit I.
by the most golf balls.
BILL KEHOE TIRE CO.
410 Montgomery St. Savannah, Ga_
Your savings on deposit at our bank have two kinds
of protection, too. The physical safeguards such as
strong vaults and time locks; and the kind you can't
see, hut which are there nevertheless, like; Sound
management, careful supervision, and insurance by
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation - up to
$10,000 for each depositor.
Save at our bank where your money is safe, and
handy when you need it:
Be our guest for a pleasure test •••
and let Chevy do its own
sweet talking!
Constantly alert in all phases
of plant safety the Statesboro
Rockwell plant maint�ins a well­
trained Volunteer Fire Brigade.
BELK'S TONIGHT A retired fire chief spent six
The Rockwell baskelball team, weeks in the plant training the
a member of the Statesboro brigade made up of J. K. Deal,
Recreation Department's league, fire chief, Lynwood Perkins, as­
plays Belk's Department Slore sislant chief, Lehman Deal, Wal­
team lonight at 7:30 at Ihe lace Hagin, Don Ru�sell, Olliff
Statesboro High School gym. Dekle, Clyde Hendrtx, Rabble
Members of the team are Kermit Akins, Lavonne Deal, John
Newsome Lavonne Deal Lewell Motes, Robert Wiggins and Billy
Turner, Robert Wiggi�s, Joe Hall, firemen.
Allen, Joe Beasley and Bill
Jones.
BASKETBALL TEAM PLAYS
The Bulloch County Bank Before you decitle on any new
car, here's the biggest break you
can give your dollars-alld you.r­
self: Drive a '59 Chevrolet. You'll
find there's no reason to wallt a
car that costs more-alld 110 cor
you want that costs less!
Here are' some of the thillgs
Chevrolet will tell you about whell
you drive it-
ROOMIER nODY ny FlSflER­
more width for seating comfort,
more luggage space, and new in
everything but ita famous soundnCBB.
MAGIC·MlIlROl! FINISH-keeps
its shine without waxing or polish­
ing for up to three years.
NEW OVEl!HEAD CUl!VED
WINDSH I BLD-and bigger win­
dows-ali of Safety Plate Glass .
NBW nTCGEl! BIIAKES-deeper
drums with better cooling for safer
stopping and up to 66% longer life.
HI·1'HRIF'f 6-up to 10% more
miles per gallon, more usable horse­
power at the speeds you drive most,
VIM-PACKED VU',-eight to
choose from, with compression
ratios ranging up to 11,25 to 1.
/rnL COIL SUSPENSION­
further refined for B smoother,
steadier ride on any kind of road.
'fUl!nOGLlDE, POWERGLlDE.
AND LEVEL AIR suspension bead
a full list of extra�ost options that
rnoke for happier driving.
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation­
Statesboro, Georgia
Their training includes use of
the fire hose and fire ex­
...................................... tinguishers, I' e s po n din g
to
alarms, and a complete knowl-
ledge
of the eleclrical layout of
the entire plant. They meet
monthly to keep In training. I
City of Statesboro
TAX ·BOOKS
Are· Now Open
Finest Quality
MONUMENTSFor Filing of 1959 Taxes We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Make Your Returns Now at the City Office
Every. person who owns property in the City'
of Statesboro must file a tax return.
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPANY, Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA.
CLASSIFIED ADS
HERE ARE THE PRICES
AT
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Paid Last Week at Statesboro, Georgia
Monday All No. I's $17.50
Tuesday All No. I's •............ $18.00
Wednesday Hoavy
No. I's .....•.... $18.06
Llghl No. I's .........•. $17.80
Thursday All No. I's .....•....... $18.35
(HIGH FOR THE WEEK)
Friday All No. I's .•........... $17.60.
Saturday All No. I's $17.60
Mr. Farmer at Wednesday's Auction Top
Cattle $28.00, Top Feeder Cattle $30.00, Top Veal
Calves 36 to 40 cents per pound.
We believe you will find our cattle sell from
2 to 5 cents per pound higher. PARKER'S STOCK­
YARD sells over 50% of cattle sold in Bulloch
County and over 50% of the hogs. If you have live­
stock for sale load up to head for PARKER'S
STOCKYARD where they have more and better
buyers on hand to give you the top dollar for your
livestock and you get S & H GREEN STAMPS on
all sales.
To Be In Your
Home or Office
SOON
Your
1959
We Want To
Be Certain
That All
LISTINGS ARE CORRECT
If Not
Call Our Business Office­
POplar 4-5454
The
STATESBORO
TELEPHONE COMPANY
FOR RENT-Offlce Building 10-
cnted at 14 East Vine St. Now
occupied by Sialosboro PCA.
Will be ovallable February I.
Phone POplor 4-2724. ROGER
HOLLAND.
Wanted
EXPERIENCED SEWING Ma-
chine Operators-Why travel?
Work right here in Stotosboro.
Only those with record of
previous high carnings and
quolity work wonted. STATES­
BORO MANUFACTURING CO.
S18tcsboro Armory. East Vine
Street entrance. 12·18·lI'c.
OPPORTUNITY
Wr!te or Phone toduy for inter­
view us Elcctrolux rcprcscntn­
live in Statesboro uren. Perma­
nent., secure OPI)Ortunity with
good Income.
ELECTROLUX CORPORATION
15 Ensl Pllrk Ave.
Savannah, Ga.
2-12-59-4LC.
LADY WANTED-A lady is
wanled to help care for elder
person, Provision made for
··Iiving in:· PHONE MRS. T. L.
MOORE JR .• POplor 4-9321 and
give qualifications. I
tP'1Services ----
TV AND RADIO
REPAIR SERVICE
Call
AKINS APPILANCE CO.
PO 4-2215
J. M. TIN K E R
Consulting Forester
TIMBER CRUISING
Real Estate Broker
Olllce: 30 Seibald Street
I'hone PO 4-3730
(In office Mondays and Salur­
days nod rainy days.)
Residence Phone PO 4:2265
1-15-Ifc.
A. S. DODD, JR.
Real Estate
See Us for Loans
Homes for Rent
Homes for Sale
Apartment
List With Us For
Quick Sale
23 North Main St.
Phone 4-2471
Complete
SEPTIC TANK
and
GREASE TRAP
-INSTALLATION-
-CLEANING-
-REPAIR-
SERVICE
Can POplar 4-9308
JOE HARRISON
For Sale
COASTAL BERMUDA
525.00 Per Ton
At My Farm
STRICK HOLLOWAY
-Phones-
4-2027 or 4-3384
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. Another New
Service At
Model Laundry
Rug Cleaning
Any kind or size rug cleaned
either at our own plant or at
your home. (We also rent
rug-eleanlng machine for
your own usc).
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Across From the Courthouse
Will Deliver Any
Purchase At
BOWEN FRUNITURE CO.
• • that's right - --• •
FINE FURNITURE FOR
ANY ROOM IN YOUR
HOUSE FOR • JUST Down
Bedroom
Groups
Living Room
Occassional Pieces
Dining Room
and
Dinette Sets·
Rugs and Carpet
Chests - Tables - Lamps
Mirrors - Pictures
Anything ·You Wish Can Be Bought For SI.00 Down
BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANY
16 South Main Street POplar 4-3414 Statesboro, Ga.
formally enlarged storeWinn-Dixie
Bulloch solons
named on six
committees
I Bulloch -OUnIY'S two repro­
I
sontnrives in the Georgia Legis­
lature have been named to mem­
bership on six committees, ac­
cording to an nnnouncement or
committee assignments made in
Atlanta recently.
Francis Allen was named vice
chairman of the hygiene and
sanitalion committee, he was
HAPPY ABOUT THE WHOLE THiNG-Winn.Dixie monagers
named a mombor 01 Ihe judiciory
shown here feeling happy about the formal opening of Lhe new
commillee. nnd lhe rules com­
enlarged Wlnn-Dixie store here. Left 10 right ore: Ralph Williams,
mltlee.
opensF R 1 t F d ling the total at the end of the predicted the construction of 1.1 1or ent -- S· e era year to approximately 2,000. to 1.2 million homes In the3. Dividend pay men t s 10 coming year, or about the same
FOR RENT-Brick duplex npart- U
savers for use of their funds volume as In the past year H"
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 29, 1959
ment, unfurnished except for
can nucd 'rom page I totaled $170606 an Increase of added that First Federal Sa�lng; C;:::;-;;t"-:;;;;';;;;;:--;;:;;jjliiiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiim:iiiiiiiiihot water heater and circulating III $25529
.
I'd Lo
.
healer. Six rooms. Plenty of
w conUnue to save at an ex- , over 957.
on.n Association would George M. Johnston, general
closet space. Brick garage and
p.ndlng rate." 4. The home mortgage loon
make more home loans In the counsel. ....-------
F S I
FOR SALE - lllr�e bedroom storage room auached. Phone M portfoliO
was lncreased by community
In the coming year, L. M. Durden was named
or a e I.��d�· ro�,;,"dlni�� �gomr��.::;: 4-2546 allcr 4 p. m. 1·8-tfc Fed
r, Smith summarized First $555.573. bringing the total to making
available roughly two chairman of the newly constl-
C I I h tl L led Le FOR RENT-Two offices at 4 sOCI��al �.vlngs
and Loan As- $4,603.788.
- million dollars to borrowers lor tuted Loon Committee.
FOR SALE s�;�e� J��Kn'tILr'MAN, °r.hon� West Cherry St. Air Condl- fOIlO��.n
s 1958 operations as 5. Reserves and surplus hove
lhe purchase of homes and Charlie A. Simmons was
TOBACCO PLANTS _ I om
4-2145. 1-15-Ifo. tloned. Completely redocoraled.· been expanded
to $423846 and
financing the construction of named chief .ppralser.
taking orders now lor Georglo FOR SALE _ 1956 �-Ton
R. J. HOLLAND 8-14-tfc I. Savings Increased by $759,- now exceed the reserv�s at the
new homes In 1959.
Grown Tobacco plants. Contact Chevrolet Pick-up. Good con- FOR RENT-Two furnished
bed- 629, bringing total savings at boglnnlng of 1958 by $58.850. Immediately following the ARTHRITIS'
me fair orders and lnfortnatlon dltion. Call after 6 p.
m. PO rooms. Each has private bath year's end to $5,425,505. Mr. Smith forecasts an even
business session there was a •
o�del very. J. W. Morlan, Route 4-2213
and private entrance Near b f
I I h
. th' .
I', Statesboro. Phone VIctor __
.__ town. PHONE 4-2439. i-22.21C. 2. The number of savings ac- Sellr year
or First Federal S�I\ ou� on e Civic room at I have been wonderfully blessed
2-2428. 2-26.8Ip. FOR ·SALE-In good
location. count holders Increas d
nv ngs and Loon Association
w c t e office personnel ]; bid ..
_ Service Statlon wllh good FOR RENT _ S-room, unfur- slder II di
con- In 1959. The economic recovery served refreshments
In eng restore to active life
WHAT 0 day, had tlrne to play, equipment. Doing goed business. nlshed house
wilh all con-·
a) y ur ng the year, brlng- from the recent recession should
. after being. crippled in nearly
after cleaning my carpets with Will sell reasonable. PHONE venlences.
Located three blocks continue in Ihe comin h
The dlrectors met Immediate- every JOint on my body and with
Blue Lustre." Belk's Dept. Store. 4-3426. 1-29·2tc. from
business district. Available said but at • sl
g year
E
C Iy after the members meeting muscular soreness from head 10
FOR SALE-Used bathroom rix- I.IOUSE FOR SALE-Frame
du- C�'tLR��tt1'iJJ¥�Jlgd��.nl;���'; C. C. LAMB JR. ploy·ment ShOUldo�:���ce�ta�� �eth�lrllorg;"nizational
meeting. ���t.n According 10 medic?1
tures. Threo-plece set in ex- I plex five
rooms and bath 4-2904 II P I A N
and probably rise, consumer ..
0 w ng officers were g ?�IS I had Rheumatoid
cellent condition J A ADDI.
each side. Large outside storage·
p. 0 spending should increase bust-
elected for the year 1959: Horace Arthritis and other forms of
SON Phol 4-3471' .. 4_2138!bulldlng. Close 10 high
school In FOR. RENT - Furnished log SALES and SERVICE nessrnen will probably c�ntinlle
Z. S�ith, pre�ident; James B. �heumatism. For FREE. Infcrma-
• 10 a 'good neighborhood. Coli PO cabin. Three rooms
and bath. to expand lhe!' tort d
Averitt, executive vice president· non on how I obtained this
1-22-tfc. 4.5507. J. K. DEAL. 2-15·611'. Adults only. Located 446 South
r dll1lven nes an L. E. Tyson vice president: wonderful relief write:
..,. ..
Main St. PHONE 4-3592. It".
government spen ng at federal.. '.
•
M
.
•
Home Phone 4-9393 state and local levels is expected
Jessie O. Averitt, secretary-
I RS. LELA S. WIER
FOR RENT-One small fur- 10 rise also,
treasurer: Frances C De I
2805 Arbor Hills Drive
nlshed apartment or one fur- 117;:::::1I:II lIIIIr::::I
'
.'
< • a, as'1 P. O. Box 2895
nished room for onc or two lao
Among other things Mr, Smith slstont secretory-lreasurer, and Jackson, Mississippi
girls. 126 SOUTH MAIN ST. �--- ... .;. .;;.__..... ..;..;;;;;��.;;;�_�:::..::::__.:::::::====:
POplar '1-3907. I
manager of the produce deparLment; Bill Roland, store manager,
and Fred Harrison, manager of the meat markel section.
Wyley Fordham was named
on lhe appropriations com­
mittee, highways committee, and
temperance commillee,
READY AND ANXIOUS TO SERVE-Shown here ore t.he employees of the
Winn-Dixle store here
which is holding its formal opening of the enlarged slore Lodny. Left to right.
bollom row nre:
Harvey Brannen, Roy Keel, Sherod Higgins, John Donoldson. Bobby
Roland and Billy West. Bock
row, left to right: Emma Woodcock. Alice Wllters, EYn Siewart,
Mlrlom Adams, Harold Waters,
Novella Blackburn, Auslln Chesler, Sarolyn HOl'velle, BarnffY Dnughtrey, Juanita Kirby,
Rose Anne
Williams, Pat Blackburn and Judy Harrison.
Congratulations
Maytag
SALES - SERVICE
PARTS
A Complete Service
And Parts Department
(Factory Trained Men)
to
divergent idens nnd inclinations
of tho four brothers. "Sure. we
scrap as much as any brolhers
do but In the end we olways
compromise," he says.
President ·'A. D." handles ad­
ministration Dnd sules, Chairman
of tho Board and Vice rtosl­
dent "1'. E.'· handles finance and
long mnge pions. Executive
Vice Presldont "Austin" is the
administrator of two Florida ro·
tall divisions and Veep ·"Tlne··
oversees the Louisville. Mont­
gomery nnd Carolinu divisions,
WINN-DIXIE
• .• quality painting for WINN-DIXIE by
quality painters.
LEE V. SHUMAN
AL F. FULTZ
Formerly or Georgia, assistant
division manager of the Jack­
sonville division of Wlnn-Dlxle.
He Is a former district manager. SOUTHERN
AUTO STORE
H. L. AVERY
Vice President In charge of the
J.cksonvllle Division
A. D. RAVIS
President 01 Wlnn-Dlxle
here today
Mr. 0111 Rowland, munnger of rnent, we've doubled tb csize of
the Stntesboro Wlnn-Dlxle Sto-re, our frozen foods space and
this morning Invites the citizens doubled the size of our produce
01 t.hls section to visit the store department." He stated they'
hero for the formal 0)) 'Illng of huve added many addttlonat llnes
the newly enlarged store in the to their already large assort­
Shopping enter in Statesboro. mcnt.
He stated that the steer hnd MI', Rolund went on to say
been enlarged so that now It that lhey have put a new sur­
has a front of 132 feet and is 100 fuce on th parking area aand
Icet in depth. have marked off parking spaces
"W 'vc mude the store In- which will facilitate parking for
finitely more aurncuve inside" t hose who shop Wlnn-Dlxie.
he suld. "We've widened the
aisles to rnuke shopping easier Mr. Roland added
that he be­
And more comfortable for our Hoves thnt Statesb
10 now has
custom rs, We've ndded two one of the finest supermnrckls
marc check-out stntlons, giving in this section and
Invites every­
us six In nil, in order to reduce one to visit the big new
Winn­
congestion there. We've doubled Dixie store
in Simmons Shop­
the size of our I11UUt depart- ping Center in
Stnlesboro.
Congratulations
WINN-DIXIE
We know that the cus-
tomers of WINN-DIXIE
will enjoy walking on our
work-that is-the floor
covering-done by
JAMES W. WATERS
FLOOR COV,ERING
JAMES w. WATERS, Owner
N,orth College Street
Statesboro, Ga.
Phone 4-2540
•.• painting that will please - for prices
that satisfy.
. Davis Brother� are driving force
· · h h I £ d·h·
·
US
28 East Main Street
In elg. t ar.gest 0.0 caIn In __PO_pla_1"4_-24_62_. L..-
----'
(o",atulationsSERVE QUAUJ'Y-SERVE ..•
.---
The formal opening of the en-I early beginning
wos nearly the
. l.rged.......JMl!llo-Dixle store In, end. As
"A. D." tells it: "My
Statesboro today is pao;t resulti 'ather's store was
In Burley,
of the ddvlng force behind thJ Idaho, .cross
the way from a
eighth larg""t chain of food' place operated
by a fellow
stores In the n.Uon In the per·
named Skaggs. We thought we
sonality of Mr. Artemus D.rius
had the best store because we
Davis �nd his t"{ee brothers, gave
credit .nd delivered and
James Elsworth, Milton AusUri we h�d fancy Irlmmlngs.
But
and'" Une Wayne. By mutu.1 Skaggs prices
were lower and
! agreement with .11 concerned
before long our grocery UII w.s
theSe are known e-/ecywhere AS empty. In
c.se you·ve forgotten,
IIA. D.", "J. E.". IIAustin" and Skaggs was
rounder of Safe-
"Tine." way."
It is s.id \hat this brotherly
With that lesson unde� their
quartet Is one of the spright- bells, fothor Dovis. the fOIll·
lIest groups ever to Invade brothers, ond 0 borrowed $10,000
Florid.. These Davis Brothers migrated to Miami ana bought.
make Winn-Dixie their lifO a "neighborhood" type grocery
work. Nor is "life work" a store which grew inlo the Wlnn­
hollow phrase. A. D. started Illixle operaUon of today.
working in his (alher's general The slory doesn't end
there
slore before his teens and kpows though, according to !lA. D."
hi' onions. Strangely enough, the Their biggest asset Is the
to
SAWS FILED-All types of
, �aws filed quickly on our pr�-
r---------------------
c,s'on FOLEY AUTOMATIC
FILER. Your saws will eut
taster, cleaner, truer. P. !::i.
Tankersley. PETE·S FOLEY
SAW FILERS. 13 Wesl Moore
Street. PHONE PO 4-3860.
5-22-tlc.
WINN-DIXIE
it is with extreme pride, as
general contractor and super-
visor of buildi�g the addition
to the Winn-Dixie Store Build-
ing - to wish the best to Winn-
Dixie.
Jack Braswell
General Contractor
�
�NY
STAUSBORO, GA.
THACKSTON
STEEL COMPANY An Opportunity to Discuss Your
Building Problems IS Welcomed
,--------------------------------------------------��------�----------------------�I------.--------------------
__
----------------------�
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to Congrat�lations
to
WINN-DIXIE
WINN"DIXIE ... on the opening of the en­
larged store here in States­
boro.
... steel work
part of the
erected by ...
IS an integral
new building,
REMIMBER:
SAVE THE LETIERS
R-O-B-B-I-N-S Found In
Each pall_In waluobl. pria'.
Fabricataors for All Types Jobs
Northside Drive
COME ONE·COME ALL! lOIN WINN·DIXIE BIG MONEY SAVING
,
QUANll rv RIGHTS
RESERVED
PRICES GOOD Thru ASTOR LUSCIOUS HALVES BARTLETT
Saturday, January 31 st.
LIBBY fRUIT ,
COCKTAll.
�:� 1.7 ¢
Greenwood Tiny Superfine
PICKL ED BEETS 16j��' 29¢ BOILED ONIONS ��� 25¢
La Choy Superfine
BEEF CHOP SUEY ��� 53¢ LlMAGRANDS
La Choy Snows
CHIX CHOP SUEY ��� 63¢ ,CLAM CHOWDER I��o:. 29¢
8-oz. 1 Q¢Can
.
YOUR CHOICE! ASTOR VAC PAK or •'�-.
"'.4 ..
'.
"'. .
", � ,�.:
,
...
.
,
j)
LIBBY DELICIOUS
HEALTHfUL
10tAA10 lUlU
·
: 46·oX ))¢
• CAN • •
�
AUSTEX CHILI �iWs 3g��,$
.
AUSTEX TAMALES 4g��,
Snows It's Quiltea
MINCED CLAMS 7���z, 29¢ KAISER FOIIL 12inRoitide 3P
.
Diet Delight
.
Tetley
PEAR QUARTERS ���. 2P TEA BAGS
Diet Delight Facial Size
.SWEET PEAS 2 ��onz; 3 P Woodbury Soap 3 Bars 33¢
16-Ct, 25¢Pkg,
GIANT BLUE or
DIXIE DARLING
fANCy RICE
3 P�G 431
WHITE �i��.t
ARROW
ICI CREI
SUPERBRAND
CHOCOLATE
VANILLA' 1/2
STRAWBERRY Gal.
LIMIT ONE WITH $5.00 OR MORE
FOOD ORDER
COME VISIT YOUR'
BEAUTIFUL
NEWLY ENLARGED:�
WINN·DIXIE STORE
"
CLIP THIS COUPON
THIS CERTIFICATE ENTITLES YOU TO
.100 '&:W. Green Stamps· .
FREE AT YOUR ENLARGED
�IN�·DIXIJ: IN STATESBORO
l.ln it Oft� 'io adult �
.
.
SUNNYLAND
TENDER,
SMOKED
FULL HALF or WHOLE
W-D "BRANDED" U.S, CHOICE
LAMB LOIN CHOPS Lb. 98¢
U.S, CHOICE TENDER
LAMB RIB CHOPS Lb. 79¢
W-D "BRANDED" U, E, CHOICE
LAMB STEW. BREAST Lb. 29¢
W-D "BRANDED" FRESH GROUND
LAMB PATTIES Lb. 59¢
U, 5, FLAVORFUL .
LAMB SH'LD ROAST Lb. 49¢
W-D "BRANDED" U. S. CHOICE
LAMB SH'LD, CHOPS Lb; 69¢
�� Shortening I�
-_._....
'/ ASTOR ��;
Limit two pleose.
Pkg, 39¢
Red Rina
2 Pkgs. 39¢ heddar Cheese Lb. 59-
2 I-Lb. 29i
Sora Lee Frozen
C h e e s e -C a k e Each 59-Pkgs.
Sora Lee Frozen
I-Lb. 27¢ Pound Cake Each 79-Qtrs,
BROOKS COUNTY GA, BRAND PEPPER CURED
COU NTRY BACON NotL�iiced 79¢
BROOKS COUNTY GA. BRAND PEPPER CURED
COUNTRY HAM H��O�� Lb·89¢
PORK ROAST" .
BOSTON BUlTS Lb, 49-
GRADE "Au Dr. & Dr. QUICK FROZEN ' "
ROASTING CHICKEN Lb. 39¢
HICKORY SWEET,
'
•
SLICED BACON 'Lb. 59¢
GRADE "A" OUICK FROZEN
.
CHICKEN GIZZARDS Lb. 39¢
Pan-Redi Frozen
Breaded Oysters
2 Pkgs. 89¢ .
LlMA�zBFEiNS
5 $100Pkgs .
Toste '0 Sea Frozen
FISH STEAKS
Gold King Frzoen
HUSH PUPPIES
Yellow Solid Pok
MARGARINE
Blue Bonnet
MARGARINE
r
,
PALMETTo FARMS
,. POTATO SALAD
I
�� 35,
ACE HIGH FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE
6 CANS $JOOONLY
Brooklet News
Baptist Brotherhood
holds regular meeting'
By Mrs, John A, Robertson
The Brotherhood of the First At the meeling of the Kiwanis
Baptist Church held its first Club Inst Thursday night In the
regular meeting Friday night, community house, the guest
January 23, 01 the church. speaker was Leodel Coleman,
Twenty men ottended the editor or the Bulloch Herald,
meeting. 1110 Brotherhood was whose topic was "Important
organized during the month of Facts of the Brooklet Communi­
December, 1958. The officers of ty and Bulloch Counly."
the Brotherhood arc: president, New officers of tho Kiwanis
Ben Grady Buie; membership Club arc: pr sldent, Sylvester
vice president, F. A. Akins; pro- Parrish; vice president, Ed
gram vice president, H, B. Wynn; secretory and treasurer,
Dollor; nctivities vice president, .John C. Cromley. These three
Sylvester Parrish; secretary- off'icers spent the past weekend
treasurer, Edgar D. Show Jr., at Rock Eagle, and attended a
chorister, Warnell Denmark; District Meeting of Kiwanis of­
pianist, Harold Smith. The ficers. Other officers of tho
pastor is lhe Rev. Kent L. Killen- Brooklet Kiwanis Club [Ire Joe
water. The next regular meet- Ingram and T. E. Daves, pro­
ing of the organization will be grams und public relaatlons
held Friday night, February 20, chairman.
at 7:30 o'clock. Tfie members of the L. E. S.
SPECIAL
Sofa Beds $59.50
$14.50
lhe girl, who has had a heart de­
fect since Infancy.
Mrs. Joshua Smith Jr., who
along with her husband ac­
A 12-year-old Georgia girl was companied
the child here, sold
was In satisfactory' condition
her daughter was operated on
It Is now lime to check up on Iy enough so that the average lost Friday after a delicate three-
at the age of three.
Income, for income tax pur- person can read it, while those and-one-half hour heart opera- Mrs. Smith said
the Georgia
poses. I, as well as many of you, who have an education, and an tion at Johns Hopkins Hospital. Form Bureau
Federation had
will be (brain taxed) trying to educated pencil write such a helped underwrite expenses of
put all sale slips of crops and pretty bunch of curves that it's
A hospital spokesman said Friday's operation and donated
livestock sales and other In- impossible for some folks to Barbara
Smith of Statesboro, several pints of blood. Members
come together for a total read. Very fancy, I'JI grant you, Ga.,
underwent open heart of the Maryland Form Bureau
WON'T YOU amount. Then comes lhe check- but very bod on the nervous surgery and that a lung pump also donated three pints and lo-
GO DOWN TO ing of which bill comes under system.
r for one will agree, thot was used. She will remain in the cal Coast Guardsmen gave six.
what to figure out expense of typewriters are D wonderful in- recovery
room for a few days. Barbaro is a sixth grade stu-
the BLOODMOBILE what has been paid out, many vention. It was the second time Hop- dent at Marvin Pittman School.
CfJ=
of which can't possibly be read, kins surgeons have operated on 111e Smiths have four other chil-
I .+
�
:=J but has to be filled somewhere Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padgett of
---------
_
_
under something. Savannah, spent the weekend at Mrs. Thomas Hayes is visiting that her father, Mr. Cecil Ray,
Circle of the Ladies Aid Society so:�eis �mPpll�UySCU;SC tOJ'u!�nd ht::� �1���rtaCi�l��t� n�����r h:;egu:;'� her mother, Mrs. E. A. Pate Sr. had the misfortune of having one
of the Primitive Baptlst hurch enough education to write plain- on Sunday.
and other relatives and friends of his fingers cut off while as-
entertained thel husbands last
in Mobile, Ala., this week. slst- a friend in getting his car
Friday night otrthe chllr�h on-
-------------------------
Mrs. D. L. Morris of Denmark started. We wish him a speedy
nex with a buffet supper. Forty- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ducted at the Hagan Methodist Is spending lhls
week here, with recovery. Mr. Ray lives of EI­
five atlended the supper. Games D. E. Anderson while Mr. Usher Church, and internment was in
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morris and dora.
were enjoyed following the sup- was lIl. the Brewton Cemetery. family.
She is on the sick list. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boaen
per. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Medlock Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes
We hope she will soon be feeling of Guyton, visited Mr. and Mrs.
and daughter,' Ann, Mrs. Sara of Richmond Hill spent lost
much better. H. N. Shurling and Mrs. Fannie
The January meeting of the Wall and daughters, Gloria and weekend at their home here. Harry Shurling spent
last E. Cribbs.
Future Homemakers at South- Judy, all of Aikin, S. C., visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bradford
week in Savannah where he Dudley Hayes of Savannah
east Bulloch School featured a Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Medlock last visited in Atlanta last week.
visited relatives. visited Dudley Hayes at Stilson
film entitled "Jan Grows by De- weekend. Mrs. E. C. Watkins" who spent Miss Betty
Ruth Ray of EI- last Saturday.
grees." This film depicts an Mr. and Mrs. Durell Donald- two weeks at her home here has dora,
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ricky Shurling was on the
average Future Homemaker in son and Mr. and Mrs. Alton returned 10 Ashville, N. C.
Morris and Miss Lillian Morris sick list last Sunday. We hope
Georgia ris she plans her FHA Woodcock of Savannah spent where Dr. Watkins Is ill.
last Sunday night. She stated he will soon be feeling like new.
program to "grow" as a mem- last Sunday with their parents, Jock Lanier, who has been in
ber of this organization. Her Mr. and Mrs. John Woodoock. the U. S. Service, Is now out of
projects Included contributions Mrs. C. H. Coleman, who has lhe service and Is at the home
to her home, school, and com- been spending several weeks at of his father, Felton Lanier.
munlty, as well as in self-im- the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Mrs . .I. H. Griffeth spent the
provemenl. Mary Foote, chair- Parrot In Savannah, Is very III weekend of January 19 in AI·
man of projects this year, was in Oglethorpe Hospital. lantn with her daughter, Miss
program chairman. The devo- Mr. and Mrs. John Dunning Barbara Griffeth.
tlonal was given by Shirley of Augusta were recent guests Mr. and Mrs. Z. H. Perry Jr.
Jenkins. of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. of Dublin were weekend guests
Ginny Lee, the president, pre- Waldo Moore. of Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Clifton.
sided over a short business Mr. and Mrs. Winton Lanier Mrs. G. C. Coleman Sr. and
meeting. of Statesboro visited at the Mrs. Leodel Coleman of States-
A special school project has home' of Mr. and Mrs. J. l. bora visited Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
been planned by the members of Minick Sunday, Rushing Sr. Tuesday.
the executive committee and Mrs. W. D. Lee spent last Recent guests of the Rev. and
Sue Pye, co-chairman of' weekend in Hinesville with her Mrs. E. L. Harrison were Mrs.
projects. The display cases will mother, Mrs. R. R. Walker. Bradwell Smith, Mrs. Byron
be cleaned regularly by the 4- Eugene Fontaine of Albany Fitzgerald and Mrs. Bill Mitchell,
H'ers and even faculty members and David McLeod of Iron City, all of Ludowici.
will be given a specified dale in spent lost weekend at the Fon- Bob Bradley and son, Bert,
which to display some of the taint: home. and Mrs. Mary NeSmith and
work of his students. The Rev. and Mrs: E. L. Harri- son Charles, of Savananah, Mr.
Refreshments were served by son were called to Claxton last and Mrs. T. J. Hogan and Mrs.
the following committee: Sandra Tuesday because' of the death of Fred Beasley of Statesboro, were
NeSmith, chairman, .Jimmie Lee her sister-ill-law, Mrs. J. B. Col- recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
McCormick, Judy NeSmith, Joan lins. Funeral services were con- J. H. Bradley.
Adams, Ann Akins, Bobbie Jean
Brannen, Martha Collins, Kay
Ann Hendrix, Rose Hodges.
Janice Lanier, and Ann Bunkley.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton i� the ad­
visor for lhls group,
...
I 'Th� Sub-District Methodi�t
youth Fellowship met at the
I!'ie�odl.l Church here last Mon­
day night. The president, Tom­
my Martin of Statesboro con­
the business meeting. The
speaker wqs M.... R. E.
II,' whose to�lc Was "Chris­
tian Fellowship.' Fellowlng the
recreational 'perlod, directed by,
�Isses Patsy Pass and Jape
Lanier, ref ret h m e'n t s were
served, by Mrs. W. D. Lee and
Mrs. Brown.
The members of the Elneda
Sunday School class of the First
Baptist Church and lhe Business
Woman'. Circle of the Mis­
sionary SOCiety, entertained Fri­
day night at the home of Mrs.
James E. McCall in honor of
Mrs. B. E. Beasley, a recent
bride. The group presented a gift
to Mrs. Beasley, and during the
evening party refreshments were
served by Mrs. W. O. Denmark,
Mrs. F. C. Rozier and Mrs. W.
Lee McElveen.
Stilson News
Income tax checking
time is creeping up
By Mrs. W. H, Morris
For Business, Pleasure And
Economy Reasons
RIDE NANCY HANKS
To and From
MACON and ATLANTA
A REAL MONEY SAVER
Dover to Macor;'! and Return $4.5�
Dover to Atlanta and Re,turn $7.5Q
(Plus Tax)
Lv. Dover .... __ 8:37 A.
M'I,Lv_
�tlanta _ 6:00 P. M.
Ar_ Macon __ 11 :15 A, M. Lv. Macon 8:10 p, m,
Ar. Atlanta __ .. 1 :30 p, ,' Ar_ Dover 10:46 P. M_
The Pride of Georgia is Asking
For Your Patronage
CENTRAL OF GA. RAILWAY
Barbara Smith
has second
heart operation
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dren who are being cored for by
relatives while the parents are
here.
SAVE MONEY
,
WITH
Upholstered Rockers
Large
Platform Rockers ...... $24.50
DRY FOLD
_ . ,The new laundry
service that washes
_ _. dries ... and folds
your family washing '.
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day,
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaning
-PHONE 4-3234-
Come see for yourself. ; . here's a car you'll
Love") Honor
and�Dh Boy r
�
t:
JrlHIlE NlEW
fOrm 'GAlIJOOllE
h', 59', newest and most exciting cor. It'. married
rr; iook. and In luxury to the elegant Thunderbird.
kd It'. the Mo.t a.autlful Wedding of the Vear
If the Thunderbird ever grew into a six.seater,
this would be it! It's "Thunderbird" in every way
but price, It has tl,e eiassic Thunderbird roof, , _
Thunderbird comfort with plush carpeting and
foam front-seat padding ... Thunderbird V.8"GO,"
too. YOli never had it so Thunderbird for so little.
5-Piece Wrought I ron
Breakfast Room Suite $59.50
TilE WOIlLO'S MOST BEAUTII'ULLY l'IlOl'ORTIONED CAllS
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet, Georgia
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Usher
have returned from Savannah
where they spent severn I weeks L- ___'
Enter Sylvania Photonash Contest, , , See Your Ford Dealer lor Full Details
8-PIECE SET OF COOKWARE
FREE WITH SUITE
USE ZINC SULPHATE
More Profit From Your Pecan Trees
MR. FARMER NOW IS THE TIM E I•
Treat Your Pecan Tree Soil -NO\V!- Treat Your Tobacco Soil
Recommended by Department of Agri­
culture. Easy to Apply - Corrects Zinc
Deficiencies - Increases Yields - Size
Flavor of Pecans.
Sold in Any Amount- Apply Now
Your Soil Needs One Pound Zinc Sulphate for Each Year of
Age (10-Year-Old Tree Needs 10 P.ounds).
Want More and Better Tobacco Plants
3-Piece
Bedroom Suite $89.50
We Finance Our Accountl­
No Finance Company Own.,
Our Customen
You Can Buy Both the
I
DD SOIL TREATMENT
and ZINC SULPHATE at
E. A. Smith Grain Company
and
Smith Fertilizer Company
14 East Vine St. Phone 4-3511
USE DD SOIL TREATMENT
for your tobacco land. Complete control
of nematodes - thorough control of in­
sects for better plart growth.
DD SOIL TREATMENT
assures you quality with BEST PRICES!
LlNEOLEUM
by the YARD
9 x 12 Linoleum Rugs . .. ., $5.95
L. A. WATERS
FURNITURE COMPANY
Where YOUR Credit is Good
And Everything for the Home
THE BULLOCH HERALDA Prtse-WlnnlnrNew.paper1958
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Bruce Waters �G.T.C. in
killed in auto I
a��:��,�lw�:��:� Homecoming at Ga. Teachers College
Action' is theme of 1959
bora was killed Instantly about ------------
5:35 p. m. Tuesday when the car
he was driving collided with an­
other auto on U. S. 301 about
three miles south of Statesboro.
The other car, driven by Jack
Krasher bf Margage, N. J., was
headed south on U. S. 301 and MI'. L. A. Dixon, vice president of Rockwell Manu­
Iacturlng Company in charge of meter und valve
divisions, Pittsburgh, Pa., announced yesterday that
Mr. Sam Brown, a member of the management start
of Rockwell has been reassigned to their plant at
Unionlown, Pa. 'Mr. Brown lefl Statesboro on Tuesday
of this week to assume his new duties. Mr. Brown had
served us general manager of the plant here since
June, 1957.
At the snme time Mr. Dixon Iannounced Lhut Mr. Norman
Rowand, vice president of Rock­
well Statesboro Corporation, nnd
his nsslstont, Mr. W. M. Con-I
nors, hnve been reassigned to
the Statesboro plnnt, with Mr.
Rowund scheduled to spend the
mujorlty of his time here while
Mr. Connors wt'11 be here
permanently.
I·
A beauty review, a barbecue
dinner. u parade. alumni meet­
ings, a big basketball gume, and
a dance round out the Home­
coming activities slated at
Georgia Teachers College Febru­
ary 6-7.
The annual beuut.y review on
Friday night, February 6, begins
../;.,1" � the twa-day festivities. Alumni
II
• directors meet Saturday at "
p. m., n barbecue for alumni,
faculty, and friends of the col­
lege is scheduled for 5 p. In. in
the Alumni Building, und Ihls
will be followed by the onnuo I
Alumni meeting.
The Homecoming Day parade
wHi start at 2 p. m. in downtown
Statesboro. This year's theme Is
"GTC in Action"-one designer! The rufufnll tor the week
to give dormitories and or- wus 0.67 Inches. Total rainfall
ganizntions plenty of latitude in tor the month of January was
d
planning decorations and floats. 33.5. Inches. Normal rainfall
an
Awards for winning floats and
. decorations will be ninde at half-
for January Is 3.01 Inches. Mr. Rowan Is well known in
timFe"ftOefetnhefObl�mSkeertbsatlol rgo,maleh'letes • ----------. Statesboro huvlng been
in close
------------ touch with the opera Lion here
will be inducted into the newly- since Its estubllshment in 1956.
formed GTC Athletic Hall or
23 BullochFame belween halves of tho
game. Presentation of certifi-
cates to those honored will be
G CThe Georgia Duroc Breeders made by President Zach Hender- students at Tson of GTC and by Mr. C. B.
Hog Show and Sale held here McAllister of Statesboro, choir-
in Statesboro last week was de- man of the selection committee, 0'" Dean's ListFuneral' arrangements were I d b J Aki The beauty review, sponsored IU
I
To the casual reader this is not complete as the Herald went
c ar�d a :uccess y appy
ins.
by the Art Club of GTC, and
just another birth announcement to press. ·Smith - Till man
presi en .
under the faculty supervision
in the local weekly newspaper. Mortuary is in charge. Thirteen outstanding. hog this year of Miss Roxie Remley,
I But to Dr. W�I�o E. Floyd s-. Bulloch County Sheriff Harold brecd�rs from every s�ctlon
of assistant professor of fine arts,
of Statesboro It s a lot more Howell said the roads were wet Georgia had. entries In these. and Miss Pat Shely, assistant
than that. and slick due to the rain. events,
and Included, Flanders professor of health and physical
I For you sec Patricia Lucille Brothers, Adel, Ga.; H.
T. Lums� education. will start at B: 15
was the tenth child of Mr. and den, Talbotton;
F. M. Stewart. pt..m. iI) McCroan Auditorium.
Mrs. George Kelly delivered by NEW HOPE CHURCH TO
Shellman; J. E. Hall and Sons, A total of 17 girls, euch
.
Dr. Floyd. OBSERVE LAYMAN'S MONTH
Lake Park; Happy Valley Farms, sponsored by a student organiza·
1 According to Dr. Floyd his DURING FEBRUARY
Rossville; Jappy AkIns,. Br�ok- lion, will compete for the tille
first Kelly arrived on September
let; S. H. Young, Tenmile; W. "Miss GTC of 1959." Master of
28, 1937, when George and In
observance of "Layman's M. Park, Westgreen; Charles E. ceremonies for the event will be
.
Emma's first born, Kitty, saw Month" during February
the Sheppard, Sanders�ille; N. J. Harris West, junior geneml
the light of day. Since then Dr. New Hope
Methodist Church .Deal, San d e r s v I II e; Berry science major from Sylvester.
'.1
Floyd has officiated at the birth
will present Shields Kenan who Schools, Mt. Berry; Wayne Parade marshall will be Dr.
:'
10f
all Mr. and Mrs. Kelly's chil- will be in charge of
the servo Flanders, Adel; and Nathan Bogitsh, assistant professor of
dren. ices Sunday morning, February Deal,
Sandersville. biology, and his student assistant
I
Next came Phoebe on Febru- 8, at 11:30. On Sunday :or�- tJ'"he top price paid for a boar is Albert Burke, sophomore pre-
\. ary 6,1940. Then in succession ing, February 15,
at 11:3 , t c
was $295, by P. M. Middleton
law major from Wadley.
Old
came Jackie on May 29. 1942. quarterly
conference will be held
of Waycross, with Happy Valley
A "Catching Up On
Lhen Paula on April 10, 1944, with Anthony
Hearn the speak-
Farms of Rossville as seller. The
Times" Mixer for all alumni and
then Ross on April 26, 194G, er. On Sunday morning,
Febru-
top price paid for a young fall
friends will be held at the
Bill on May 4, 1949, Ernaline on ary 22,
Dr. Zach Henderson will boar was $175 by O. T. Pipkin
Alumni Building from 3 to fi
DR. ROGER J. HOLLAND JR, August 27, 1950,
Mike on De- be the speaker at the regular of Sycamore, Ga., with Jappy p.
m. Saturday. Registration and
cember 7, 1951, and Pete on
11:30 service. Akins as seller.
refreshments and conversation
July 23, 1956.
will feature this phase of the
Dr. Floyd, in talking about his STATESBORO AAUW TO
Flanders Brolhers of Adel, program.
Kelly family, recalls his career MEET TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Ga., and W. E. Calloway ofl------------
\11 Statesboro. He remembered l' TEACHERS COLLEGE
Manassas, Go., bought two bred HEART FUND COUNCIL WILLIE STIUCKLAND
hIS fIrst baby \11 1920 111 the
A gilts from Happy Valley Farms TO MEET MONDAY NIGHT AT BROOKl-ET GROWS
office now occupied by the Wel- The Statesboro branch of the of Rossville, Ga.,
for $250 and AT FIRST FEDERAL ms nUTABAGAS BIG
fare Office. This was while he American Association of Un i-
$235. Flanders Brothers also
was still in school at the Uni· versity Women will meet Tues-
paid the top price of $170 for The Bulloch County Heart
versity of Georgia School of day afternoon, February 10, at
an open gilt consigned by Happy Council will hold its "kick·off"
Medicine in Augusta. the Home Economics Depart- Valley
Farms. meeting at the First Federal
Dr. Roger .,'. I-Iolland Jr. of .
He estimates that he has d. e- ment of Georgia Teachers CO.I- rr t b d 'It f Savings
and Loan Company's
000 b b
I wen y-seven re gl s or an office here on Monday night,
Statesboro will be installed as h.vered more than 4: .
a les lege at 4 o'clock. Dr. Helen ReId average of $136 each, eight open
resident of the First District
sll1ce he began pracllce I? 1924. Deal will be the speaker. H�r gilts averaged $73 each and February 9,
at 7:30, according to
b tometric Society a unit of the IWhen
he began practice he talk will center around emphaSIS twelve boars, most of them
Robert D. Ussery, chairman of
G�Orgia Optometri� Association worked with his father, the lal.� on the local health program. small, averaged $128. The enUre
the Bulloch County Heart Fund.
at lhe group's 511lh annual con� Dr.
Frank Forrest Floy�, al�o ,a Hostess will be Miss Ruth Bol- sale averaged $12:3 per animal
vention in Allanta February 8-10. graduate
of the UnIverSIty s ton, Miss Betty Lune and Miss sold. BLUE RAY CHAPTER OF
medIcal college. He added that Lucille Golightly. EASTERN STAR TO
III practice here since 194�, Miss Lillian Wall, then as nOw·I____________
Local farmers bought a num- MEET TUESDAY NIGHT
Dr. Holland is a former secre· was office nurse. man all interned at John Hop.
ber of the best hogs in the sale,
tary-treasurer of the Georgia 0:-. Floyd
married Miss and among those buying breed· The next regular meeting of
Optometric Association. He Lavinia Hilliard of.
Statesboro. kins. ing animals for their farms in· Blue Ray Chapter No. 121, Order
holds a B. S. ill education de- They have two children, Dr. Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd Sr.
cluded Frank Smith, Johll Roger of Eastern Star, will be Tues·
gree from the Ulliversity of Waldo Floyd Jr.,
now doing his have four grandchildren. Akins, Mrs. C. W. Zetterower, day night, February 10,
at 7:30
Georgia and a doctor of Op- senior residency in Orthopedics
J. L. Lamb and I. M. Foy and in the Masonic Hall. All mem-
tometry degree from Illinois at the Talmadge
Memorial Mrs. Kelly is' right proud of Son. ! bers arc requested to be present.
College of Optometry. Hospital in Augusta,
and Vir- her ten children. Emma, a 11"----------___, Members from other chapters
ginia Lee, who married Dr. Sam pianist of wide fame, says
her arc always welcome.
Tillman, now a captain in the talent is shared by most of her 'TY7;n Bulloch,Air Force stationed at Tuscan, children. Phoebe plays the "' ....
Arizona. Dr. Waldo Floyd Jr. drums, Kitty plays the piallo,
married the former Miss .Joanne and the others play .some Uerald Iy;.tt
Peterson of Ailey, Ga. Dr. Floyd instrument in the band or
6.-:11 e"'J I,
Sr., Dr. Floyd Jr. and Dr. Till· dance. certificate
growers to meet
here February 7
made a left turn into the Park­
wood Motel in front of Waters
'who was headed north.
Riding i:1 the cu: v-Ith !{rc""or
I
was Mrs. Rose Melaten of Mar­
gage, N. J., and Mrs. Gertrude
Krasner of Washington, D. C.,
Mrs. Melaten had minor injuries
and Mrs. Krasner received hip
and leg injuries. Krasner had'
only bruises. (
The thermometer rendlngs
for the week of Monday,
Jnnunry 26, through Sunday,
February " were as follows:
If, B,
ROSCOE DROWN, top, of the
new firm, Brown and Lanier
Appliance nnd Furnilure Co., to
open soon on West Main Street.
Mr. Brown, a native of Bulloch
County, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eli Brown of Register. He
married the former Miss Juanita
Rowe. He formerly worked with
Curtis Youngblood Company.
H. D. LANIER, below, also a
native of Bulloch County is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Lanier of the Nevils community.
He married the former Miss
Doris Waters. He was formerly
employed at Rockwell. The an·
I
nouncement of the opening
date of the new business will be
made next week.
High Low
Monday, Jun, 26 .,. 76 47
Tuesday, Jan, 27 ,_ .. 78 49
Wednesday, Jan. 28 ,72 54
Thursday, Jan, 29 ,,55 40
Friday, Jon, 30 , ... 73 49
Saturday, Jan. 31 •.. 68 54
Sunday, Feb, I .... _ 55 44
HAROLD S. nEEVES of Charles­
ton. S. C. will address the
Statesboro Junior Chamber of
Commerce Tuesday nighl, Feb­
ruary 10, at the Country Club at
the Jaycees' annual Bosses'
Night. Mr. Reeves is one of the
nation's finest speakers and is
famous for his dialect stories.
Meeting time is 7:30 p. m .
Waters was the only person in
his car.
All three passengers of the
Krasner auto were taken to Bul­
loch County Hospital in States­
boro.
DR. WALDO FLOYD is shown here, far right, with his "Top Ten,"
and their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Kelly. Dr. Floyd was the
officiating physician at the birth of all ten of Mr. and Mrs.
Kelly's children. They are in the order of their birth, Kitty, Phoebe.
Jackie, Paula, Ross, Bill. Ernaline, Mike, Pete and Patricia Lucille.
in Mrs. Kelly's arms, the tenth, bam on January 23, 1959.
Waters is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Jewell Stewart
Waters, Statesboro; four chil-
1-----------­
drcn Wanda Sue, Dianne, Ken-
neth: and Catherine Elizabeth Duroc ShowWaters, all of Statesboro;
mother, Mrs. Bertha Waters,
Statesboro; father, P. L. Waters, Sale here ISSavannah; four brothers, Henry
Harold, Wallace, all of States-
bora, and Sgt. Paul Waters of fulU. S. Army, New Ellington, S. success
C.; foul' sisters, Mrs. Aulbert
NeSmith, Mrs. Harry Hulto, Mrs.
Bill Stafford, and Miss Alice
Waters, all of Statesboro,
l(elly Family is Dr.
Floyd's ("Top Ten' MI'. Connors will
move his
wife and two children here us
soon as posslble.
The plnnt nt Uniontown, Pa,
manufactures water meters as
well as some Industrial type
water meters ..
"Mr. and Mrs. George Kelly of Statesboro an­
nounce the birth of a daughter on Friday, January 23.
She has been named Patricia Lucille."
Twenty-three Bulloch County
students attending Georgia
Teachers Coliege mode the fall
quarter Dean's List according to
Poul F. Carroll, dean of lhe col·
lege.
They are:
John Adams, ;Roberts Adams,
Robert ,l.. Donald.on, Roberta
Halpern, Mary Ann Hendrix,
Mary Ann Hodges, Clyatt James
Jr., Shirley Jenkins, Maxie Joe
Johnson, Paul J. Keadle Jr., Ro·
mono Lee, Thelma .lean Mullnrd,
Richard Mandes, Mary Frances
1-----------­
Monroe, Charlton Mosely ane!
Quincy Waters, all of States­
boro: Jimmy P. Adams and
James Lester Riggs .II'. of
Register; Peggy Bland of Gar·
field; Julia Ann Hendrix, Portal;
Kay McCormick Proctor, Harold
Carter Smith and Aubrey Spurks
of Brooklet.
I
Students must maintain a B
or beller average to qualify for
the dean's list.
rmsr METHODIST WSCS
TO MEET AT CHURCH
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9
The Woman's Society
Christian Service of the First
M"t�orJI.t Church will hnJ<! I�
business and 'I>rogrom meetlllf
at the church on Monday utter­
noon, February 9, at 4 o'clock.
The program will be on "A
Christian Frontier Literacy nnd
Christian Literature."
Blue Ray and
Pembroke OES
to meet here
Dr. Holland
Blue Ray Chapter No. 121,
Order of Eastern Star of Stntes­
No. 401, Order of Eastern Star,
will have a joint meeting rOt' the
official. visit of the Worthy
Grand Matron, Mrs. Mattie Lee
McCauley Friday night, Febru­
ary 6, at 8 o'clock in the
Masonic Hall at Statesboro.
IS president of
Mr. Willie Strickland down
Brooklet way grows 'em big.
And to prove it he brought
a rutabaga in the office of the All Eastern Star members
are
Herald which measures 26Y2 invited to attend this meeting.
lnces in circumference, IL Mrs. Mary McGahee is Worthy
measured six inches high. He Matron of th ePembroke Chnpter
said there were more like it in and Mrs. Zelia Lane is Worthy
his garden. Matron of Blue Ray Chapter.
Ga. optometrists
cotton
String 'round
your iinger
for Bloodmobile Philharmonic Choir Will Present
SALLIE ZElTEROWER PTA
TO MEET FEBRUARY 9
The February 7 meeUng will
be held in the County Court­
house. It will start at 10 8. m.
and will be conducted by Miles
F. Deal.
Chairman V" J. Rowe, points
out that the meeting is intended
to help farmers understand
thoroughly all the factors In­
volved in the farm operator's
choice between his (a) and (b)
allotment and price support.
